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TqE PRJSIDENT' S R2'PORT
At the request of the editor, Dr. J. J. Murray, the following
account of the-organizing of the Virginia Society of Ornithologists
was prepare0, with a statement as to its immediate plans and aspirations for the future.
The idea of working for some such organization gre~ out of the
wri ter' s desire to make the B cc:uaintance
of other orni thologi sts,
amateur
and otherwise.
'.rhowere particularly
interested
in '.vorl:ing

on Virginia birds. The late Hiss ::atharine
stuart,
who a t the time
of the Alexanc1ria,
Arlington
of her ~aeath las t June was president
and Mt. Vernon Audubon Association,
and 'vho was well acquainted with
Virginia ornithologists, assisted in working for the proposed organization by lending her interest,and submitting
a list
of people
in various
parts
of the state
who had mBc1e more or less of 8 study
of bi rds . l.Irs. Joseph nise,
formerl~' of Amherst, Va.. now Ii ving in
Glen F.ock, ua.,
has also been much interestec1
in the TIroposen organization.
ann also furnished
a list
of a,1c1itionRl
names of people who
might be interested
in a state organization.
3arly
in October,
1929, I sent out mimeogra11hed letters to Bll
of the Deople whose names had been suggested
by Miss Stuart
and Urs.
Dise, and to others
whose acquaintanc.e
I haa ml3cle. These people
were requestec1
to send in n91-:1es of others
'vho might be interested
in
the pro~ose0. organizatioJi.
~ltogether
between sixty
ann seventy
names were thus secureii.
and to all
these
the form letter
'V88 sent.
About thirty-fivereplies were received. Som of these replies
were
pessimi ati cas
to the possi bi Ii ties
of a st!3 te orgBni za ti on, but the
majority
enthusiastically
favored
it.
The principal objection raiseo was that due to the small number

of Virginiabird studentsBnd distances separatin~ them, a state-wi~e
organizationwould be L"1practicable. fa feel th8t this objectionwill
be taken care of by t~o provisions
in our general plans. viz., first,
the publication of a monthly
bulletj , to Nhjch corresponding members
from variousparts of the statewill contribute;second,bv the orand
gani za ti on of loca 1 groups, a sat
T''yTnchburg, Hi chmona, Norfolk
Alexandria. The bulletin is to be mimeogranhed at a price that Nill
interested.
The locsl groups
maltc it available to all who are really
can meet more frequentlythan would be possible
for the entire
state
membership.
As replies to ffiJ form letter
began to come in. I called
on Dr.
J. J. Murray, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church in Leyington,
and his orni tholofical
nartner,
TIr. M. G. Lewis,
count.;' agent
for
Rockbridge
Count.>', for counsel.
Ie decided
to call
a meeting
at
Lynchburg
College for Dec. 7.
We felt that if siY or eight intereste~people ~ttended, we would
be well satisfied. T~ere were eighteen present. ~reetings from many
others were read at the meeting. Beginning at ten o'clock,
organization affairs were fairly complete by one o'clock,
when the group adjourned for lunch.
In the morning meeting
Hr. I,I. G. L~wis gave 8 tAlk on the past,
present.
and future
of bird work in Virginio. It was decided to
organize as T~e Virginia ~ociety of Ornighologists. with local affilip.ted organizations
whereever
the lJumber of members justified. A
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1:1Otion was passed providing
for the appointment
of a commi ttee on
constitution.
Officers
were elected
as follows:
R~skin s~ Frcer~
~e~!r1 )t' ~5"J1oc." Department,
Lynchburg
College,
president;
Chas. O~
Handley,
state
0ame Commission,
Richmond,
vice~president;
Mis~ Lena
B. Henderson, Biology Department,
Randolph-I,lacon Woman'{') CoIl age,

Linchburg, secretary-treasurer;
Presbyterian
Church, Leyington,
M~tters

were left
Hamaker,

pertaining

to

the

to the publication
heaCl of Biology

Dr. J. J. 11urray, pa stor,
3ditor of the bulletin~

bulletin,

jncluding

connittee,

consisting

Department,

Randolph-I,!;)con

Lexington

membership

'fee,

of Dr~ J. I.
{oman'~

College.,

chairman;
Miss Lena B. Henderson, Mr. Chas. 0, qandlej and Dr! J~ J~
Murray"
The amount of the membership fee will depend largely
upon the expense of publishing
the bulletin,
as only a small margin above that
to meet exryenses of oneratjng
the organization.
will be necessary
Others attending
the meeting were:
P~of. Robert B. Cerroll,
V" lvI. I., Lexington;
Hrs. C. L. Burgess,
Mrs. /. 3. l;<Jrd, Miss Grace
T"ylor,
Miss 'P~rcy,
M~ Bl ONn, V. p. I.',
Gilliam of NarUna~

'and Ih'.' J. 'T. Dameron, of L'ynchburg;
Mr. RHlph
In.acksburg;
Miss Bertha
Dani eland
M':iss' Rosa
.

~di torial

tive

Notes.

1. The pro~ram
of the V. S. o. aItclear
is important
for purpose
all prospecmembers
of he V:-S:-TI.-ro-nave
idea of the
of

the society,
as formulated
a't the organization
meeting~
There are two
primary
aims.
The first
of these
is, To draw together
the bird students
of the sta te into a group !\There they may know and help 011e another ~
The second aim is, To gather
and assemble
data on the birds
of Virginia!
That means to encourage
the keeping
of careful
individual
records;
to
compile
in the pages of "The Raven" data on distribution,
breeding
ranges,
migration
dates,
etc.;
and thus to lay the foundation
for the
preparation
of a revised
catalogue
of the bircls of Virginia.
';,raare
ready to encourag(:
in any way the protectjng
of our birds
and all wild
life,
but the society
is primaril~
for the study
of birds
in the field.
2.
Tue name of the Bulletin.
T...is name, "The Rt::ven,r, was first
suggested-oy
M~. C~s:-n.
rlr.1nclley,' ano at once Non the support
of the
executive
committee.
A~ 1~. Handley writes
in proposing
the name.
"T~e raven is a bird of wisclom--as
canny ss the croN--yet
it has not
fleurished
under the adv~nce
of the white man into its nesting
grounds.
It is a bircl of the crags and remote
places and carries
with it a
breath
of the wilderness".
THe editor
feels
that
the choice
of this
name is doubly appropriate.
since
it gives
to our bulletjn
the name
of a bird that once was common in our state
from the coast
to the
mountains,
ann since it serves as a memorial to a bird which in our
sec.tion
is fast
being driven
out of existence
by the adV13nce of
civilization.

$.

Membership~

V.. S. O. extends
to all bird students
J3nd
ann to all others
who have an interest
in
a cornial
invitation
to membership. Possibly
the very e~istence of the society and certainly the value of its projected s~udy of the birds of the state will depen~ on the securing

bird lovers
in Vitginia,
the birds
of Virginia,

Tde

'--

a fairly
large
and representative
group of members. The list of
charter members ~ill be held open until April 1st, and all vno send

tlf

their names an~ membership fees to the Secretary by that date ~ill be
so enrolled. The President requests that members also send in to
him or to the Secretary the names of other people who might be interested.
4.

Dr. l"lm.C. Rives of 'dashjngton, D. C., ano Dr. Ellison

Smyth, Jr., of Salem, Va.,
the

society.

1)1'.

Hives

have

'Publishe

been

named Honorary

(I in

18ge

Life

"A Cstlaogue

Hembexs
of

the

A.

of

Birds

of the Virginias". This catalogue
g1~ve an annotaten
list
of 305
species,
ane'! is the only extensive
Virginia list in print, Bailey's
spleniH<'I book only covering
the breeding
bjr0.s.
Dr. s~the
put in
thirty-five
years
of lork ~ith thebir~s
of the section
around BL8Cksburg and publi she a in "The Auk" (1912 ~~1927) a :TIOS
t re:na rka ble
county list
for l.Iontgomery Countj',
an anl1ot8te~
list
of 208 species.
Both of these veteran ornith:ologistsare nON retired. Tue Society
is honored
to llave two such men to put on its membership
list.
5.
Munt~.!~
If must
"The Raven"
is to who
consistwillmainly
of
notes
on fieIa
orni r~hoIts.
0 ogy, '''Ie
have members
send in
regular
reports of their observations. The e0itor wants these reports to croverthe various
sections
of the state.
T~ need a reporter
from Norfolk
or some~here on the southern
coast;
one from the eastern
shore; some from Richmond or the center of the st~te; one from
Alexandria
or the northern
part
of the state;
some from the pieomont;
in these
and some from the Vnl1ey.
The things
desired
especially
re~orts
are arrival
or departure
nates for specjesthet are illoving
during
the month reported,
nestinf'
rtatea in sumrJ1€r, notes -9S to the
abuncance
or sC8rci t~, of any specias
as compareCi .lITith 'vhat j s normal,
and, or course,
the occurrence
of an~? unusual species. We want each
reporter
to send a report every conth, to let thRt report covel a
calendar month (the neTt report~ e. g., to cover January, an~ to get"
it to the ]ditor within five (iPYsafter the month closes. It'vill
) n a communi ty wi 11 ga the l' into one re port
be he Ipful if one person
the observations of 811 the stu0..;nts
of that communi ty.
As our spa ce
',viII be qui te lim]ta(ifor the reports
on ".vhicn '~reare countj ng, the
editor must reserve
the right to cut or condense in these reports.
6.
The 1?res1 dent has
formation
of a constitution:
M. Brown, ann 11iss Florence

appoj nte (I the follo"fTing
cormni ttee
on the
1~1r. M. C. Lewis,
Chairman,
Hr. Ralph
~{ague.
They are to report
by Harch 1st.
That committeewouln like very much to havE suggestionsfrom the
members as to what shoulcl be j ncluc1ea in the consti tution.

7.
This first
iSSU8 of "The R8\€n" is beiug: sEnt out to a IJ;:lrge
number of people \!IDa l:11?:"be interer:;ter'
in tht: nel1!J'Sfrom the society.
This is ~8oe pO~'3sible
hJ" tJ12 genel'osi tji of ti1e Com:l1ission o:f:;ame and
Inlan(! Fisheri€s. which TcC€lltly
650.00 to helD. start our
... at)-/)roTIriate0.
~.
"'..
organization ancl lm11etin. The Com;~issioll has made this
gr:::nt hecause
of the belief
that
the "'lort: of this
society
jn gatherjng
information
on the biro life of the state ~O'll~be of value
to the state. The
Societyvary greAtly 13ppreci8tes
thj.3 assistl3nce.
811(1 the bacl~ing of
the Commission.

.r

-

ChristmAs

Census Reports.

QJNRIC0 COUnTY, vrTIOnnA.
(CurIes
reck Parm).--1)ecember
26; 7:45 A. 1.1.
to 5 P. 11. CleRr to cirrus
cloucls;
sno"! ann ice in sha<'!y places
and
backN!=JterR;
bir~s
ve:r:r activE
lmtil
about 10 A. H. "hen a brisk,
cold,
south wjnd sDrung up, geese ana (lucks active
all dBY; temperBture
18
at start
ana 36 at return.
Thirty
six miles by automobile,
10 miles
by boat and two miles
on foot.
qerring
rrull,
1; ring-billed
gull,
9; American merganser.
29;
MailBrd, 1018 (part est.); Black ~ck,
38; Gadwall, 1; Canada Goose,
2100 (est.); Great Blue Heron, 1; Killdeer, 15; Bobwhite, 16 (1 covey);
Mounring Dove, 63 (part est.); Turkey Vulture, 20; Black Vulture, 5;
Uarsh qawk, 1; Red-tailed qawk, 2; Red-shouldered qawk, 1; Bald Eagle,
3; Sp9rrow qal.,k, 1; Belted
I:ingfisher,
2; Downy '!oodpecker,
3; Pile9ted
loonpecker,
2; Red-bellied
looclpecker,
3; Flicker, 6; ~rajrie-horned
Lark, 550 (est.); American Crow, 56; Starling, 225 (part est.); Purple
0.rackle,1; r.oldfinch,7; Ihite-throated sparrow, 35; Field Sparrow,
20; Slate-coloreo Junco, 155 (pert est.); Song Sp!=Jrrow, 13; Svmmp
Sp9rroN,
6; Cardinal,
31; IJoggerheait
Shrike, 2; ArJericanpipit, 25;
Mockingbird,
3; Caro1inf3
fren, 9; ihite-breasted
Nuthatch, 1; Tufted
Titmouse,
1; Carolina
Chie}:adee,
2; Go1den-crow11ec1 Zinglet.
2; H~rmit
Thrush, 1; Bluebird, 15. Total, 47 species, about 5071 individuals.

Chas.
NAP.UN4,VA.

The fol1olfling

0. ~an01ey

notes

"'ere sent in by Hiss Ber-thB Daniel.
spendiug a long neri00 of time in
III health
prevente<l
Miss Daniel
the fiald on her Christmas
census, but these notes are of interest

nevertheless.

nerfectly
clear;
15 mjnut~ observation
24; 9:00 A. M. No ~ina,
in back yard yiel~ed 30 Mea~ow1arks flying over. 2 Crows, 1 MockingbirCi.
Temp. 18. Sno'.",
, 6 in. deep.

Dec.

Dec. 25; afternoon, } hour

observation,

5 Turke.}T Vultures,
6 C-rows, 2 Hourning
1 Goldfinch,
2 Song Sparrows, 1 ~en.18 degrees; snow, 6 in. deep.

-'Talked~ mile ~nn bBCk.
l)ove~i3, 1 ~1unco, 2 Cardinals,
Cloudy, slight vind from west;

Dee. 26; 15 mj nute observe tion,
1;:-mile ,,valk anC1 re turn.
30 Juncos t
1 Field Spar}oi/ll~ 1 fuite-throaten
Sparrow,
ll.leadowlark,
5 'rurkey
Vul tures,
1 Cro.v.
Sunshine
and "7hi te h", zy clouds;
sli ght Nind from
south;
temp. 40 degrees, sno# 3 in.
Randolph-lIB
con lomen' s Colle ge Campus, Lynchburg t Va. ?ine c1.a (I hi lIs,
smBll oeci(luolls
trei:s
and underbrush.
Dec. 25.
Temp. 32; no wind;
snowing;
ground covered with snow for three days. 11:30 A. id.to
1 -PoM. 110uD"ingClove, 1; ~oldfjnch,
1; .Ihite-throated
sparIO'ilT, 7;
Sls:lte-co1ored
Junco,
35-; Song f)p9rrO\;if, 1; Cardinal, 5; Carolina
Iren,
1; 'linter
fren, 1; Chicka0ee,
6; Tufted Tjtm,)use,
2; Jhite-breasted
Nuthatch~ l~ Red-breetted Nuthatch, 3; He~mit Thrush, 1. 13 species,
65 individual.
Dec. 27~ Temp. 50; clear; 3:30 to 4:30. 31ue JBY;
StBrlj ng, numerous;
Hocking-bi 1'0, 1; 001den-crowned
}-::inglet, nurnerous.

Lena B. qenCierson.

fChristmos

Cali~US Re~ortR--Cantjnue~l.

Siveet l1rier,
Va.
rec.
~5.
2,~ to 1:30 1-'. i.1i. Tempv 3~;
snowing;
grounCl ha d been coyer-J 0 \/ITith SnO'\T for thre e (lays.
Turkey
Vulture,
3; Do:vny ,7oo<'lpeckel',
1;
Yel:O'N-!)ellied
Sap.::n'.cker,
1; Plicker
(?) I;
CroN, 30; Starlil1g,
50; ~ol:1j':inc~1.
1; .}l;,nc'J. 10; Song is'm3,rro'J\T 1;
Cardinal,
4;
10 species;
102 incljvi(luals.
"Dec. 26.
Me8do'~!18rk,
3:
Dec. 27.
Temp. 40 to ;::.0; SllN-i meJ.tj!1g.
BetwEen
8 A. LT. ana 5 'P. 11.
these
additional
specicls
noten:
Dileatea
{,)oc1pecker,
2; Tforned Lark,
fsubsp.?)
12; Hocl:ilJGb:1rel,
2;
Ihite-bre.sstGel
Nuthatch,
1; Bll1eoiro,
6.

]'10renc6

qague.

Old Flood Dstate,
a miles
Clown James Rivel from IJynchburg,
Va. Dec. 27;
fair and warm.
Duck (ap?) 1; ~:illc1eer,
1; Bob-W'hite,
14; Downy #oodpeeker,
2; Flicker,
1; Crow, 200; lIeac1olllTlark, 5; ~olClfinch,
3; 1hitethroated
Cardinal,
breasted
kinglet,

sparrow,
1; Tree sparrow,
6; JUlJCO, 150; Song sparrovv,
20;
6; Carolina
'!\Tren, 8; ;II-Lnter wren, 1; Brown creener,
1; Vhitenuthatch,
2; Tufteo tit~ouse,
5; Chickaoee,
7; Golden-crowned
2; Robin, 1; ~luebirdt
3.
Total.
22 species,
440 individuals.

Mrs. C.7.
Lexington,
Va.
Dec.
fresh
snoN; wind brisk
Twenty miles by auto,
Big Spring
Pon~, ana
Duck, 3; ~anwall,
3;
(

2 conveys);

9:13rr1s.

24; 9 .1\. i:I. to 2 P. LI. ~enerally
clear;
6 in. of
at tj~es;
temp. 18 at start,
30 at return.
four on foot.
Four points;
farm land,
pine woods,
cliffs
on Uorth River.
Horned ~rebe,
I; Black
~reat
Blue Heron, 1; 1:illdeer,
5; Bob-white,
19

Mourning

Dove, 3; Turkey

Vulture,

14; Black

Vulture,

3;

Red-tailed
Hawk, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 1; Kingfisher,
2; I>owny 40odpecker,
Flicker,
2; 'Phoebe, 3; Cro~v, 24; Starling,
175; l1eadovllark,
4; ',Vhitethroated
Sparrow,
1; Tree Sparrow,
300; Junco,
200; Song Sparrow,
12;
Cardinal,
19; Mockingbi rd, 4; Caroli na Iren, 5; ':linter
fren, 1; l'Vhitebreasted
Nuthatch,
2; Tufted Titmouse,
8; CarolinR
Chickadee,
4; Gold..
en-crONnen
::ing1et,
12; Bluebird,
5.
Total,
31 sneeies,
about 844
indivi(luals.
The r1reat Blue P"eron is wintering
here,
north
of its
usual winter
range,
on a pond that is fed by strong
springs
~no never
completely
freezes.
The ~anwall,
seen several
tj~es
in December,
is
the first
record
for that duck in this
COlliJty.

7;

li. ~. Lewis and J. J. Murray.
Prof.
Preer spent his Christm13s in Ohio ann conseQuently
was not 8ble
to take a Virginia
census.
Tn an account
of his Christmas
activities
he makes the follo.ilFing
intere9ting
comYJarison between northern
Ohio 8nd
central
Virginia:
"It has been interesting
to note a reversal
in the
in the abunnance
of Tree Sparrows
and ~uncos,
when Ohio is comnared
'{i th Virginia.
In Virginia
the woods p-no, particul13rly,
the fiel08
and
fence fows ara liberally
sprinkled
with Juncos, and a flock of Tree
Sparrows
is 13 rather
unusual
find.
On my two Ohio trips
it was quite
the reverse.
Tree SparroNs
were everywhere
and JllllCOS we re scarse II
This is even more t:t)JJ:~ in eastern
Virginia,
where ar. qandley I s fille
list
diel not h8ve the Tree sparroN
at all.
But it is not true this
w4nter of the Valley,
for re centlJ'
Mr. Lewi s and the e di tor have
fauna Tre e Sparro,r"s l~n'f:e 1;)7 outnumbe ring Juncos a bout L€yington.
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Notes.

The primary
object
of this
Society
and of "The Raven" is
to provi oe a merli urn for the excHange of fie Id notes and for the compiling
of ~ata on Virginia
bir~s.
It may not be amiss,
therefore,
to
say somethiDg
as to the type of reports
desired
for the Dul1etin.
The first
thing
that we ~u8t hl3ve is Accuracy.
That cu~.
not be stresse0
too ~1Uch. The fundamental
of fundamentals
in bird
study is accuracy
of j QflJtification.
If our contributors
are careless
in this
respect,
our bulletin
will have no value.
Remember that a
aubi ous i denti fi ca tion is worthle ss to othe rs
I t may be of consi de 1able interest
to the observer
r.LoRelf.
tlbch uncertaint.>'
of iiientification
is unavoi~able
with a beginner,
Rn~ we only le~rn bir~s by much
0atient
chec%ing of C)lir mistakes.
But Ro not report
for "The Paven"
anything
of :rrhich you are not sure.
If there
is the '~lightest
doubt
in j"our C)inn, inrlicste
it by a Question
marL in your renort.
Thus we
'Nill. build
u'') a rle"1enclab1e hodj~ "f data.
This hahit
of accurAcy
is

.

-

....
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just as important for your o~n records as it is for your reports to
birn paper.

The great

mistake

that

we 'vho are

most

Another fact to keep in mind is that
it
reuorts
th9t are of the I;10St value ~ For

~

amateurs

are apt to
ma~e is to 131107ourselves to be betrayed by our eagerness
to make
large local lists.
.
unusual

of the status

of the 'Jhite~throated

Sparro~

is not a1".vays t~,:;
eyamule,
a repoY",
throughout the year in yc~:

locality made from careful
records
is of much more value than the rer
port of a single
occurrence
of some unusual
bjrd,
such as the isolate.:'
occurrence
6f a Cormorant
or a Hon~parte's
Gull in the ihterior.
We
do need to enlarge
our list of Virginia birds. There are undoubtedly
many birr~~ to be ac1de~ to the 1890 Catalogue
of Dr. Hi ves.
But what
we neen ~uch !nore is detailed information
as to the status
of our fair.,
ly corn~on birds in different
narts
of the state,
breeding ranges, migration dates, etc. An~ here is where the amateur has his opportunity
.:3ystematic
bird stud~r is in its infancy in Virginia.
'Drobably less
ornithological
work has been done in Virginia, if you exclude
the region immeoiately
about Washington,
than ~n anif' Atlantic
state,
with tbJ
possible
ey.ception
of Georgia.
There is much that
each of us can centribute.
There cannot be room, of cours~, :insuch limited soace for
stories about the uardjnals iu our yardd, but there will always be roan
for distributioYJ:31
f~ut.:.J.
At timed the eni tor eypects
to sent' our calL~)
for specific
information. The first of such calls, which he ~ishes to
send out right now, is for a report on the status of the Black Vulture.
TJoes it occur in your locality?
qOJ common ,is it?
~'1hen is it most
common? Is it increasinp.
in numbers?
Is ita
nermanent
resident?
Have you any evidence
of " its breeding?
.

000000----Nel,'! members:

Urs. R. i{. Bobbi tt,
Ze~rsville,
Va.
Mr. R. IT. Bar8er,
861 Iif. Hajn ~t.,
Ch~rlottesvi~,le,
Va.
Prof. ~eo. w. Jeffers, State Teachers College, FarrnvilJe,
Vi rginia
~r. T. ~ilbert ~earson. Pres. Nqt. ASHoc. Auduben 30c; e ti es. 1974 Broa dway, 1JewYork City.
0(:0000-----

Names of new members will be printed
as they sen~ in
Some of these whose names were ente:reo ir] the first
iSSll'-:
have not yet sent in ~ues.
That shoul~ be ~one soon if they wish tneir
names reta~ne~ as mernberA.
~ nor have t~enty-five
paid up memberS.
Ve must have at least
fifty if the publication
of "The Raven" is to be
an interest
~ade financiallysecure. Sooe sixty people have indicated
in the Socl ety
fe /Bnt
a11 these a s full fIedged members. And Ie t
their

dues.

.

ea ch P-lember seek

a ne'v member.

000000----Cor;1ial letters have heen )"eceivet1 i)y the Secretary
fro:!'
1)r. Wm. U. P.,ives 1311(1T;r. ::alison
A. Sp'\>th, Jr.,
exnressing their
inter.'
est in the ~ork of the Societ~
Rod their
appreciation
of their
election
to Honor8ry IJife I,Iember:~hip.
'!)r. S!:J,y'th invites
the members to visit
his home near 31316:'-1, '18., BJ)(~ se'2'his
uollection. The ~Clitor has had
the privilege
of seeing this splendid collection of Virginia birds.
OO('OOC-----

Please remember that the Editor wishes your reports on
or before the 45th of each month so that the consolidated matter may
be sent to the publication committee by the 10th and THE RAVEN appear
by the 15th.
00000----The Editor would appreciate it very much if each member
of the Sooiety who has compiled a list of birds for any locality in
the state, with notes as to abundance and times of occurrence of
Species, would send him a copy. It would help hi~ a great deal in making THE RAVEN worth while.
00000----Prof. Freer has a number of mineographed -lists of the
birds of the Lynchburg region. They are preferably for exchange, but
he will be glad to send one to any member who desires it.
00000----The Editor heard Prof. Freer give a splendid lecture on
birds before the Izaak Walton League at Lexington on January 30. The
lecture was illustrated with beautiful slides. Mr. Freer has not much
time for this sort of work, but any cO~!illnity
that can secure him will
be fortunate.
00000----There have been favorable comments on the organization
of the V. S. o. in IISc,ience",
which is the organ of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, in "Nature Magazine;!,in "American Forests & Forest Life", and in various newspapers of the state.
00000----Notes From The Field

Richmond. Mr. Chas. O. Handley sends in notes from a scattered territory. He writes that a Towhee was seen at the State Game Refuge in
Surrey Co. on Feb. 1. He saw a flock of 30 or more Robins between Ashland and Richmond on Jan. 21, the first seen for several months. After
the 26th they were common. While driving in deep snow from Ashland to
Lexington and returning on Jan. 30 and 31, Robins were seen at many
places, feeding on berries and fruits. Turkey Vultures were very active especially in the western part of the state, 85 being seen between
Lexington and the top of the Blue Ridge and 52 east of the Blue Ridge,
of which only 3 were seen between Charlottesville and Ashland. Two
Black Vultures were noted 8 miles southwest of Waynesboro, and another
over a spur of the Blue Ridge near Basic. "Grows were especially numerous between Lexington and Waynesboro. This is of particular interest
to me in that crows were abundant in this area in winter during the
period of my observations at Lexington (Jan. 3, 1919 to April 24, 1924).
During that time a roost accomodating 10,000 or more crows was located
on Brushy Hill west of Lexington".
Charlottesville. rlr.R. N. Barger writes that he has been working on a
locaJLlist for Charlottesville since 1919. His own list has reached
140, and s~ne 15 or 20 additional species have been listed by other observers. Some of the more unusual birds on their lists are Loon, ~oodcock, Greater Yellowlegs, American Rough-legged Hawk, Pileated Woodpecker, Lark Sparrow, Cerulean Warbler. For January Mr. Barger reports several Red-bellied Woodpeckers. Mourning Doves have been absent, in contrast with the fact that small flocks are usually observed during Jan.

f~E;e 4.
No Black Vultures noted, although they have occurred in Jan.

years.

Soreech

O"rls are

sain

to be common jn the wooded parts

in other
of the

c1 ty.
The ~varm days earl~r in Jen. brought
an j ncrea se of gnats 'vi th a
correspon~ing
increase
in the nu~bers
of ~~rtle
mrblers,
Bluebirds
An~
,

Ruby-crowne

d Zingle

ts

.

Charlottesville.
Mr. Paul B07rnan, of the Universi ty of Va., reports 5
Purple Finches feeding with s:>me 'hite-throats
on Jan. 28, and anothel'
flock on Feb. 7. He also reports Blue Jays and Mockingbiros in evidenc:
aQout the University Campus nuring Jan.

u. Claytor has secured a banning permi t and hl'~
that
fascinating
and useful
form of bird study. She writes
s4e obtained
two traps, a drop trap for ground feeders an~ a tree trap
fQr climbers, and began operations
on Jan. 4.
qer report
of birds ba~e q during the month is as ~)110ws:
Do'rmy Woodpe cke r, 5; Yello7V-bellie
d
S~psucker,
1; Starling, 1; 'hite-throated
Sparrow,
1; Slate-colored
Junc.c
8~ Song Sparr ON, 2; Cardinal,
3; l.!ockingbird,
3; Carolina
Ii/ren, I; vVhitc::breasted
Nuthatch,
2; Tufted
Titmouse,
4;--species,
11; total,
31.
V r
r~cord
of "repeats",
or birds
re-trapped,
is as follo~s:
4 birds retaken once; 5 bir0s
twjce;
2 birds
3 ti~es;
3 birds
4 times;
and 1 bird
5 times.
Thi s last
bird,
a Tufted
Ti tmouse,
wa'~ banden Jan. 7, and retaken Jan. 10, 11. 14, 26, an~ Feb. 2.
If other
bird students
in the
state
are doing this
type of ¥ork, we would lika to hear from them.
Naruna. Miss Bertah 1)a11iel reports
a list
of 26 species
seen in Jan.,
with a total of 2409 birds. She noted the Cardinal
110 tiJes,
Mournipq
Dove 52, 1101c1finch 68, 'linter
';'ren 19, .,hi te-throated
Sparro'.,
30, Redbreasted
Nuthatch 2, ann Robin 186 ti~es.
Four large Hawks (sp?) were

B~dford ~ ~..Hss r:atharine
cagun

this

seen.'

Dayton

I
Through 'Prof. Freer,
pErmanent residents on p lake

Hr. ~. T" Shirley
near n8yton.

reports

3 'load Ducks as

Norfolk.
A ne'vspaner
nis-oatch
reports
gre~t
flocks
of ',viI,d ge;se
offshore at LynnhQven on Feb. 5.
They see~ed tc be resting
8fter
flight.
Lexin~ton~ About the mi~~le of Jan. Prof. R. B. Carrell
saw a birn ~t
the B]g Spring
Pond 'r/hich seemed,
from hi~ ~escri'Ption,
to be a Yello1,~
Palm !arble r, though thp. t ",rou11 be an nnusua 1 fiate for this
spe cies in

our r2gion.

On Feb. 1 I sa

1

the sa~e bir~,

or another

like

it,

and sat-

isfied
m~'self thRt he hael ::113deonr first
winter
record
for the Yellow
Ualm ~rbler.
A Ore~t Blue Heron had been ~intaring at tbe same pond,
which never freezes
over.
I sa'N a Tilson's
Snipe at the same place
on
Jen. 13, my only 'Ninter recorn.
A fema!,e American lJerganser
WJ!lSbrought
for this Co. an~, so far as I knoy.
to ~e on Jan. 17, the first
recor~
for the Valley. Dr. Smythe clid not have it on hjs long list of clucks.
It '.vas one of 3 ta}::en out of a flock
of 12.
He d-ta i Ie 0 flawks have not

been uncom~on in Jan.

Red-shouldered

ancl Cooper's

Hawks

~vere

each noted

3 times. 'Pileated
J,)odpeckers
noten 4 times.
Prof.
Freer and I sa'l{
a Rusty B~qckbird on Jan. 30 at Big Spring Pon~, my first Jan. record.
Mr. 11. G. Lewis Rncl I have regularly
heard through the winter Crows
which,
from the voice qualit;y,
we feel sure are Fish Crows.
As none
have been taken, the identification Dust I'd
main doubtful. The Fish Crow
has been r<2cordec1 from the Va11e~' by l.1r. A. L. "?ickens in "The ATIL" for
Jan. 1928, p. 67.
Floc~s of Prairie Eorne~ Larks Nere note~ on Jan. 1
and 4.
I took one of the birds to be sure as to the sub-species.
The
Phoebe occurs
sparingly
but regularl,y
in wi,nter.
Robins first appeared
on Jan. 8, seven of them. then 18 on the 27th, ana commonly since.
J. J. Murray
Lynchburg. The January waterfowl oensus, taken at Ti~berlake, included
nine Black Ducks, eleven
Marraros
ancl two Lesser
Scaups.
This census
was taken on Jan. 11.
Robins have be~n observed
frequently since the

first of the

month.
I saw my first bird on Jan. 7, and a few indi viduals were observed
during
the follo-v:;.!g
WE::rk. On Jan. 24 a floc?:: of s
dozen flew over.
A hundrea
or Dare infivid"'.'.sls
were observed,
in several flocks,
on a trip to Lexington just after the big sno~ of Jan. 29
and 30.
Mrs. C. '. Harris,
who lives
eight
miles from the city,
down
the James River,
reports
Robings
for Jan. 17 and 27.
Mrs. Harris
reports
the Phoebe for Jan. 8, 9, and 27;
Miss Hague observed
a Phoebe
on Jan. 4.
I have not founa the Phoebe near Lynchburg
this winter,
a~though
during
the winter
of '27-'28
they were observed
freauently.
Miss Hague, in a list
of 19 species
for the Sweet Briar
campus on Jan.
2, includes
a Red-tailea
ijawk, Yell07-belliec1
Sapsucker,
!hite-throated
Sparro'/lrs,
ancl Field
Sparrows.
Rhe reports
four Myrtle
'iTarblers
for Jan.
8, with others
seen frequeEtly
later,
She also lists
a Sh~rp-shinned
Hawk and a Shrike
for Jan. 26, ann a Robin for Jan. 30.
1&s. H~rris
reports
tha fact
that t-vo ~~Tild Turkeys
flew over her home on Jan. 20,
from one ri ver bluff
to another.
She 'flanted this kept secret,
but I am
sure it can be trustea
to the reade:::s of The Raven.
She sta tes thl3t
White-throaten
Sparrows
hl3ve been seen almost
every nay (luring
Jl3nuary,
Bluebiros
have been s-;en very frequently;
Ducks of unneterminecl
species
have been abuna~nt
on the river;
Swamp Sparrow.
Jan. 30; Tree Sparro'l'{s.
several
times;
Blackbirds
(sp?),
of frequent
occurrence.
At the time
of taking
the January
wl3terfoNl
census,
19 species
of lano birds were
also listed aroung the Lake. Included in the list were several Redbreasted

lJuthatches and Brown

Creepers.--Ruskin

S.

Freer.
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Officers of the Vir~inia Suciety of 0rrithology.
'Orcsi(1ent:PJ.of.Ruskin S. F.'B'?r, r'rnchburg Colle€,e, TJrnchbur§~, V..,.
Vice-Jres.;
:.Ir. Chas. f). TTan(!ley, Commission
of ""~m€ AUr1 Inlanc1
Fjsheries,
F.ichmon~, Va.
Sec .-Treas.;
Ifi ss Iena B. qenderdoL,
Bj olog.>! !\:p+.,
[~...n(lolph-Liac0n
luman's College.
Lynchburg,
Vf3..
~di tor of "T::e R van":
T)r. (J. J. M:.~rre;y-, Lexington.
V~~.
Cr,airman, ")!{b. Com.: T\r. J. I. Qamake1', HeJ3n of })jolcg~ D.:pt.,
T,ynchburg.
1a.
R&nclolph-I.'lacon loman I d College,

00000---S~itorial
DeteR.

The imnortance to the hir~ student )f keeping ~ritten notes And
of compiling re;::ordscannot
be too !~uch streused.
~:Vithout
trl3t
his
study
of bj rc1s m.qy be of in tere :')t anr'i plea sure
to 1:i111elf
bl1+ it cqn
furnish
little
information
of val1;.e to otherB.
:\no 'vilen 08 !J'~gins to
it is all important to have some rystom
thAt will
mqke his
keep notes
notes easy of reference. Fha enitor has been 8s~ed several ti~es lately
to recom'TIenn SO':l€ s.yster.1 of ke.; 'inE; recor(l."3.
;Ie CAn 0111.>. rEcom~enc'! the
t~pe that
he hi:1delf
has found usefl1l. ThatJ msists of t'VJ loose leAf

books

ofmeflium

size.

In one of

'

them

is

,cept m')!Jthl~v reco::-d

sheets.

4

senqrate sheet, Jr sneets, aE the need may b0, is kept for the oirds observel1
in any month.
These
she~'ts
are cross-rule<'!
;nto
little
aqua res.
The names of tbe birns
se ,n jn that
mOlJth qre listed
at the shorter
side
of t~1e p13ge.
T'1US there
:is .q ve:rVc131
~olumn
f)r
e.q~h 013.>' of th2 month

ana

ir

that

COlll:-:m oppo;.!j te

-{pecies
.3een t.tJ..'t
a cOr:J111ete
ree-orn

for

that

~onth.

eqch

bir(!ls

!~~:;'-. W:1En: the month's
of the D1nbe:r of birts

An~ the

n~I:1e is

Jisten

the

n';mbei'

of

that

list
hf'ls hg"l1 finished
there is
of each s"!)(~cjes ~eer.! el':lch na;}T

Jhole hook fives 9 similprly com~lete recorn of

all the bir~s the ohserver bPR ever seen.
lith such a record there j~ no
neen of $!Qe"S~I'oTL to tell t!.e status of a sneci 1:8 '3 t flr.J' t :i~le d 1:he ye!)y
for
the locali
t.l.
('If covr~:;e'. afte"}' }'ecorCls
h.qve be,::n kent
j r: on", J.ocBljt,r for sererfl}
,\eAr:1,
there
'7J8JT he no neer
of th~ ~~jl.;
list~l1..:
of the
birds
that
Rre i:1l0Nn to he CO:":1monin a ~iven
rnol,th.
sheet
Tbe oti~er
non}:: is 1'01" nqtes.
Tn jt ther~" :is ?:eT't 13 SG:Rr~te
or sheets,
f.!S t;''1e
;OE:R Qn, for each s ecies
tnat
"th~ st:1('h;,rt-'''ic
8-2en.
r'n this
sheet
.qre cOY':eo the ,n:re im'ortant
0!3te8 ,1r.,m t':e '~'~)ntn'.~,- record
sbeet!'!.
Ano 011 this
bheet
are '.19~e 1"111 notes
abo:.t
ti'e ''1,:d''i t:3. etc.,
of
o 'f' sheets
rill
five
;>TOU
thAt snecies. Thu::"l one r)fthese sheets or sets

i.n compa ct form a comnle te hi story

of a 11 your observR ti ons of tha t '::iJ';'"
eies.
By using the loose leaf
method all .vour notes about one speci2f
Bre kept together
insteRd
of being scattered
through
a mass of nGte "::-.o,t
.
00000---new members:
Mrs. R. L. Overstreet,
Bellevue,
Va.; Mr. {. M. TIa716so1i,
Assoc.
Entomologist,
Sil ve r Springs,
l1d.; Mrs. C. M. :~i Iby, Lyne}-:1.':1J:r§-.Va.; Mrs. U. H. W. Moore, Lynchburg,
Va.; rHss E. q. Moore, I,;rncl1bl::'l'g,
\fa.; Mr. Paul W. Bowman, Biology
Dept.,
University,
VR.; and Ur. tfarol,l
FI. Bailey,
206 ~xchange
BIng.,
Hiami,
Fla.
OOOOO~--h are glad to welcome Mr. H. H. Bailey
into the r~nks of tha Soc
iety.
Mr. Baile.>" has done a great
deal of work on Virginia
birds
jn j:P.iJ
days.
Much of the results
of his study
is to be found in his book, "l!he
Birds of Virginia".
.va unners tRnd tha t 1.-1r. Ba i ley sti 11 h~ s SOr.1e copi ~ s
of this
book, ""hieh CRn be obtajneC! from him.
00000---Mr. John B. Lewis, a chRrter meDber of the Societ,y-, has returned'\.
the state from Cornell Universit~,'iThere he was doing graduate
work in
science.
qe is taking up work as County Agent of Amelia County, with hib
Rddress at Amelia.

00000----

Mrs. 1wry D. Dise hRs sent

birds
There
of 'fhe
One of
material
during

in to the President
a lot of oata on
observed
by her at Craig Healing
Sprjl gs in the spring
of 1927.
is too much of this material
for publication
in the limited
space
Raven, but it is keY)t in the files
of the Society
as vRluable
dat,:
the purposes
of the Society
is to collect
and mRke available
such
as this.
der list
is an annotateo
list
of 60 species
obser7ed
a sixteen
day stay,
including
oome of the rarer
warblers.

00000----

It is the
copy sent in for
double spaced.

earnest

reouest
of the publication
committee
that
The ERven 6e typewritte~,
when possible,
and that

00000----

all

it

be

Field
:70tes
Charlottesville.
Fet. 1st mari:s the arri val of Robj ns in numberi'J; Towhe""
on the 16th;
Purple
Grackle
on 22nd.
Mr. J. C. na''Vson, an ey-perienced
naturalist,
reports
a Tilson's
Snipe on 25th.
On March 3d, despite
the
cold wind, 27 species
were seen, of which the folloNingwere notable;PiA~
billed ~rebe, 2; American Merganser, 2; Fox Sparrov, 1; Pine ~rbler, 3
(possible

first migrants);

Charlottesville.

tlermit Thrush,

3.

TI. R. Barger.

Feb. 2, Zilldeer; Feb. 3, first Robins,

Car(1in~ls

813.-

tively
singing from Feb. 3 on. Feb. 7, flock of nurp1e finches. Feb~ l~
Tufted Titmouse singing, Feb. 15, Screech Owl heRra, Feb. 20, 20bins
numerous.
Feb. 27, Mourning TIove9 Sjnging.
MA'r. 2, (?rackles
rep8rteG
here,
I saw s(\me a t CIa rendon t Va.
These 0bo( rva ti ons mede on Uni Y~1:rs::.'.;;iI
grounds, except as noted.
Paul W. Bowman.
Charlottesville. Feb. 14, Mockjngbirds "cUsp laying". :B'eb. 19, Phoebe
returns
to University grounds. Feb. 24, Purple ~rRckles arrive. ?eb.2f
first Fox Sparrows Rnd ReCl-headen
!oodpeckers.
MG1~'"1, firs-:
P.ed ...vingSrl
Blaokbirds;two Black Vultures;
a number of Tree SpRrrows.
Hartin C;ur1::-::
(note: Mr. Curtler is a granuate student at the U. of V8., and?
~1err.be~"
of the British Ornithologist's Union.
We are glad to hR"le his int.~Test
and help in our work.)
Benford, Va. Bird ljandjngStation. Although the open weRther in ":i1e1ru-ary greatly increased the number of birds in this vicinity, it ahe~ked
trappingactivities;for there 'Nere many 'varm bright dB.}7Swhen tha feed..
ing boards 'vere not visi ted at all and other
days ''Then there were only
a few visitors.
Of the 49 birds
handled during the month, 12 ~3rd pe~
birds banded and 37 were repeats. Ne~ birds banded were ~s ic]lo~G:

brings thej total
ber of different
be rna"tJt,

Tuf~eG

as

ritmice

number new bircls
species
to 13.)

do also
nhich

a pair
are

of

observed

banded since Jan. 4 to 43 and the n°If,
The two Doves mentionecl above snT.''.'
".

./hi te

}jreasted

A

daily.

Nuthatches

Carolina

Jren,

and a p&:..r >:
one

of

t~n

~~

birds b~ndeo in Jan. seems entirely
unconcerned
over his band and is a
source of great delight
to me..
1'J8tharine P. Claytor.
Lynchburg,
This has been the best Feb. for this are~ in the writer's
ex
perience,
largely
because of more intensive
field work.
During the last
nine days of the month an hour was s~ent in the field
daily
just after
s
rise.
It has proved to be such a valuable
experience
in every way that ~
am keeping it up.
Forty-seven
species
were listed
during the month, 41
these during the last week.
Thirty-three
were listed
on Feb. 28.
These
facts are given. not to' boast of mere numbers, but to show how one's kno'
ledge of birds of a region can be fortified
by regular
daily trips,
even
though the time on each trip be short.
Meadow-land,
woods and Timber1ak~
are visited
alternately.
to get a comprehensive
idea of the occurrenoe
of
the species
peculiar
to ecch type. of country.
The Feb. waterfowl
censJJ.s
at Timberlake was the poorest
yet, only ten Black Ducks being found.
Th:r
the last week of the month, a Holboell's
Grebe, a ~le
and two female
Gvldeneyes,
and 2 male Lesser Scaups were on the lake.
The date they we~
first
seen ~s Feb. 21.
The Bluebird
became common Feb. 20, Meadowlark,

. Feb. 24; I/Iielcl Sparrow, Feb. 22; these three are -/'linter residents.
CheWink, Beb. 14; Myrtle
.1arbler,
Feb. 18; Pine
larbler,
Feb. 21; Phoebe,
Fab. 22; y'jngfisher,
Feb. 22; Purple
Grackle,
Feb. 24; Cowbird,
Feb. 26;
Red-winged
Blackbird,
Feb. 28.
'Pine 1arblers
abulJdant.
ancl singing
sinc~
F'eb. 21.
Purple
Finches
abundant,
invariable
found in vicinity
of tuliP.
poplars.
feeding
on the see~s.
Carclina1s,
Song Sparrows,
Tufted
Titmice
and Carolina
Wrens have heen sjnging
throughout
the ,.,hole month.
Their
songs fi 11 the a ir wherever
one goes.
Golden-crowne a Z:ingle ts r Brown
Creepers
and Redbreasted
Nuthatches
ere seen frequently.
Mrs. C. W. Harris
reports
the following
s~ecies
as being observet
through
the month:
,13nter Wren. Fox Sparrow,
Swamp Sparro',v,
Myrtle Warble,
Red-winged
Blackbirds-and
Pine Warbler.
She sends in the following
dateE.
for first
arrivals
which are earlier
than mine:
Phoebe,
Feb. 13; Pine
W9r~ler,
Feb. 14; Red-wjnged
Blackbird,
Feb. 23.
Ruskin
S. Freer.
Naruna:
Robins abundant
since
December.
Feb. 7, Black Vulture,
17; and
S on Feb. 10; Hermit Thrush on Feb. 15; Pine
ifarblers,
22nd to 26th;
Phoebe on 25th.
Bertha Daniel.
Vienna.
(Fairfax
Cy.)
The warm weather
ouring the larger portion of Eeb.
b~~ lured a great number of oigratory birds from the south to their norti
e~n breeding places ano mo~e or less large
flocks
of Robins, Blue birds.
)!."~ckles.
Song Sparrows,
Mourning
doves could be seen and heard in trans:,
S';;Rtionary
birds as Starlings, Juncos, Blue "sys and Cardinals retreated
wi~h the receding snow from the artificial feeding places near dwellings
tc their natural feeding haunts in woods and dense brush.
The following
birds were trapped at this banding-station since
Fo.lJ:""ua~y: 14 Juncos,
I Downy loodpecker,
2 "hite-breasted
lluthatch,
4 Ti'"
m~cc, 1 Mocking bird, 2 Blue Jays. 5 Cardinals, 1 ~"amp Sparrow, 1 Robin
1 Rong Sparrow. The lRtter was a bird having a bano and was banded by m~
lc~t year, thus indicating that it came back to the same place.
Y-illdeers,which are regular nesting birds with us on a swampy
~Autivn nearby.
were heard since Feb. 21, and Crackles
became very noisy
3~Lce Feb. 22.
The first Robjn was notiees here on Feb. 13 and Song Sp$:
r:'\\., appeareclin small flocks on li'eb. 10. The Hockingbird referredto
8JO,'e,was 8 statj onary guest all
thru
the cold snell
ann answered
the
"~.~te~s call
every morn~ ng, ,.,hen he '1'las fed with raisons and currants,
:1t:vi ~Jldrew from the feeding
platform,
'lh1 ch he monopolized
for several
.'

"

veeks,
when the errogant
behavior
of a bunch
of starlings
wes tou f!JVCfi :'(
lirr. and he was unable
to fight
them off effective1~7.
A p~ir
apTje:31t.,:' -.'
,11 e1Jf!rberry
bushes
at a short
cUstl3nce
from the barn yard.
A W,iH i,'r
'no

~ ('Iardinal

,0 t?

~bra

,vere

Gt.l3tionar;y

~:esaed

trapped,

residents

by the

which

in

been

Mountain

Lake.

of food

banded

years

befors

A limited

number

HljrJ

t,', .,',

;

0:: ~'~>)"':',

as close
as the neaYf8t
of starlings
for a i'c;.,Ifil:.::y:::
Jnd va nished
into the clistant
voocls and open fields
'vi th the meI ting snn ','
3lue birds,
nuthatches,
Titmice
and Joodpeckers
appearecl
lately
:in sin,_~'=',?
nairs
busily
engaged
in the invBstigation
of nesting
boxes and Oth8T c ~)J'
fenient
cavities
in trees
for prospective
homes.
Carle Zeimet.
'note.
The Song Sparrow,
of course,
is a permanent
resi dent throughJll't
virginia.
It is quite
likely
that our winter
and summer birds
are not
the same individuals.
Banding ey.periments
will
throN light
on this.
~d.)

)8St l1:':'eto the barn

scarcity

had

this vicinity.

bui 1cli ng,

Mr. A. O.

ventured

joi ning a flock

3nglish

of

Norfolk

sends

in

the

following

note:

ilTIuring a stay at Mountain
.!Jake the latter
nart of August 1929, I founu
the nest of a Cedar 'ffixwing (Bombcil1a
cedrorum)
in a chestnut
tree,
but
due to its location
on the end of a limb it wa~ inacc~ssible.
I clid
observe
with glasses,
however,
the feeding
of the young on several
occasions,
and the parent
bird at closer
range feeding
on a blackberry
bush.
~he altitude
at Hountain
Lake is approximately
~500 feet,
and on several
nights
the temperature
was as lo~ as 56".
Lexington:
Black TIuck, 6 on Feb. 1st;
Great Blue Heron,
throughout
the
nc,nth; Red-shouldered
Ha',ifk, 3 tL:les;
Red-tailed
Hawk, 4 times
(3 seen
)Le day); Sparrow Hawk, 2 tjmes;
Prairie
Horned Larks,
flock on 3rd and
?bth; Rusty Blackbird
on 1st; Red-winged Blackbirds
appeared an 24th
'singing};
~urrle
~rackles
on 22nd; Purple
Finch,
2 females
on 26th~
>J:?\iannah Sparrow,
which sometimes
winters
but which did not winter
thj,s
: f1r, returned
on 21st;
~~rtle
Warbler,
first
seen on 10th and then on
;€ve~al later
days; the Yellow Palm Jarbler
that appear en at Big Spring
?ond in January was seen af-ain on 1st and 13th.
The song period began
'illusually
early
for many birds
this
spring.
The fallowin~
birds
began to
'dng on the days noted:
Mourning
Dove on Feb. 20, never heard by me in
'''eb. before;
Mearowlark
on 3rd; Recl-'''Iinged Blackbird
on 24th,
d2Y of
,:rri val;
Phoebe on 24th,
not the "chip"
:r"hich j s heard in i/inter
but tbf'

rC!:'TJ.::'PT
whistle;
FielCl Sparrow on 24th; Slate-colored
,'vd~.L:ngbird in full song on 17th.
J. J. l1urray.

.junco on 24th;
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There are only three essentials in the equipment of the studen
Jf birds--a good pair of field glasses, a pencil and notebook, and an
illustratedbook on bir~s as a help in identification. The editor is s
aftenasked about good booke for beginners that it may be worth while t
.Jentionsome of them.
Tuel e are quiaes to fi t the range of ever:; need

qno ever~y pocke t bool:.
The s im1')lest gui de of a 11, a nd a very gooa one,
is a little
government bulletin--Farmers'
bulletin
513 of the U. S. De
Jf A€:,riculture, enti tIe d "Fift;y Common Bi:..
ds of F;:;rr:l an d Orchard".
Thi

~y be procured from The Su~t. of Documents, ~vvernment Printing Office
~shington, D. C., for 25f (onl~ money oraers acce~tea in payment). Thi
t'Ulletinhas fifty
good anI.--,rud pictures and snlendid
text ffil3tter.
The
bedt guides
for the beginner
are Reed' ~ 1)ooket guioes.
T..ere are two
)f these on eastern
bir~s,
one on lann hirds and one on water
birds,
wi
many colored
illustrations.
T~ey may be procure~
through
any store
at
1bout ~1.25 each.
Tl;.ey are nublished
by 1)oubled8./ ;1)oran Co.
For stu~~nts who have progres~ed
so mevhat farther in their
knowle~ge
of birds
~~ere are two of 1)r. Fra nk Chapman's
books tht:J tare
inoispens
i ble.
qi s
'andbook of Birds of JQstern TIorth Americt:J" is the b~sic book for an
':lrni ~hologist'
s Ii brar;)'.
It is -pubIi shed by . ApI'le ton an~ Co., !law Yor
~t .:)4.0(, Rnd can be secured
through
any book store.
T~.is book has fu
~

d~scriptionsof ruvoryhircl in the eastern
U. S. t3nn a great m8SS of in
and helpful general mat~er on hirns.
It has, however, very f
colore d pIa te s
If ;you !I'{ill put another
of his hooks, the "Color ~:ey

.eresting
~

"

l~
..

.

.~ !~orth A._erican Birds",
'F/ith the t.!andbook .}"OUwill have an almost
CO
~l ete Ii brary on our bir(ls.
The student
'vho has bhese t vo books CRn ge
~ Ollg in
fine shape.
The Color :':ey gives a small colored
picture
of
;tery bircl in north
America--.
The nr~ 'lin.~s '3re wf.Jsh dra"vings and the co
~~ are not ah7ays perfect,
hut the bool;:-is
invalunble.
It is published
O~hA~Pleton at ~3.50.
If yo~ Wish. to ~~a to thes? so~ethjng S~ill fine
r~ae gret:Jtest
b1rd ;ril'ork llubl1~hei!
1n tnls
generatlon
1S "T..e B1:ds of
~-.J sachusetts
and Other Ue'N Sngland
states"
I bj nl.
E. f!. Forbush,
in

bi:cds thq t CO:l1e to Vil',si ni::J .
I t is ~'ubli she cl b;)T the stg t:: 6::: :.~Hi3;~i),~!l'~_se tts at 5;5.00 a volume.
T~e origina
1 e IH 1;i ons '-'le".l'e U:1~ ~ 11';: ;~t c:ca
",::;
other
editions
Nere published,
Bnd it is either
r08s~h~e
now or ~111 ~~
possi ble a Ii ttle
l::Jter
to secure
these
from Tu; S..;ere. ta:ry 0-: t!1f C)_~:'.C!1
wealth,
Poom 118,
St::Jte House,
EO.3ton,
iofass.
Ii. a(1dit.ion
to tilE' bQ(I~::3
thqt h::Jve been named are,
of course,
en,y' number
of ot!1.er help:Lll
tCiol:s
on birds,
ranges.

but

these

.

T~e

members

are

probably

the

most

00000-----

useful

within

their

price

of the V. S. n. will

receive
~ith the keengst
inVirginia
Cu_mi3s:on
of ~8me ana

terest
and delight
the news thAt the
Inland Fisheries
has employed
qerbert Z. Job as director
10rk concerning
wild life.
Mr. Job has been for several

of educational
yee~3 1n charge
ofa program of nature education
in South Caro15na, working there under
the state
BO::Jrd of 3duc::Jtion,
qe h~s been eminently
successful
in his
:fork in th~ t sta te a nd is one of the most thoroughly
e C!ui pp~ d men in the
COlli)try
for such work. He is ~n ornithologist of the highest standing,

end is one of the l,Iembers of the Americ~n Ol'ni thologi sts'
Union. qe \r{as
one of the pioneer
bird photographej's
in this countr~T,
being the author
of a half-dozen
books on birds,
illustrated
by his own piet~res.
He is
91so one of the pioneers
in the wort of propagating
gaffie bj~ds in captivity. His book on that subject is the stanaar~ Ncr~. He is eypected
to put on a progr~m of nature
e (luc~ ti on ..in Vi r r;ini8,
chiefly jn the
schools, throu8h
co-oper8tionbetween the Commission of ~~me ::Jnd Inland
Fisheries
ann the St8te BOArd of 8~ucation.
~,;rhile he I~ill deal 'Nith

nature
told

~.~

'"
'i

study

that

in genersl,

his special

field

is

ox-nithology

find we are

it

is in this
tJ".at he li/ill no 'Ghe m~.lor p.Yrt cf bis';ork. ~e
,'fill probably be known as the 8tate
Olnith.)I')b~"3t.
We a~e fortunate
in
securjngsuch a m~n fer the state. He ~ill undoubte~:y
Ye~~er gre~t
Rie! to our inf.t1nt soci etJ;.
!:Ir. Job "'i 11 bpgi~1 his "TV'or:~on I,fay 1st.

00000-----

good niece of news to bird lfuversthAt came out last
~ecision
of the gener~l
asseobly,
st the tIme ~h2n ~t codified the fish
8nd gRme 11318of the staLe, to ebcJ.iqh t~a p~~~~nts by the
~tl3te of bounties
on newts an(! owls.
The bCuIlt,y 1::.:'" .r:~s upt:!": 8 Ji8ASt~'I)"":
Another

t

.

"

Jr

>.

.~
.ft
,

month W~s the
tting
fin~3t

~

;.
';;"

~or~

,
.~
.1'

'.
,.
f.'
"'.

..
~
~ ~'-

~

our

and

great

hirns

of

pre~'.

beneficial birds
Ana it was a greAt

most

htinction.

'."fj!j to
0'/10.

...j;

to

If

i t ~18d l::ng

wouln

';JBste

hq

e

contj

b~Gn

c:--i~'::n

of mODCj" t.o the

nl-"E~:> :'iOIT:\f: of
'-;f'
ftDtE,

the!

at'::'
i.er<f~l~ c'f.'
Tn':'!1:"'~ if3 flu

p:",€vent
frl3url when bounties
are p'Ji{
O!) the t;'::PJ.~)8 :)"J:h..lio'1:..sdnc
The count~
clerks
c::Jnnot pos:::>itl.y
Clist:nguis"r.,
the hR:'J1lf'~t:i_ 8!'),.'cies,

on ~:lhich the
::3"f:':des,
Pllcl

bount,). csn
the result

leg811;r be pai d, from the ha:>.'z.'~"
288 (J~':'~:r.'e~~:;
~';:.l
is tr.!3t the,y p~y the br.urJt;y o~:'3UJ' 1'"1':1"'1.: o~~ c'.',]

SC~L~ tha~ is hrcught in. The eclitor had occasion la~t Don~~ ~o 8Ge fiv~
~C')lP8 :)11 'Irhi ell the "t)0unt~1 h:3 d just
be en pa i d . 011<2oj' -!:.~1'"ii. -';P LEi,':ne a tv
\'Ie the
s3~Jlp
of a nooper's Ha',v}:, on which a bounty
W;:;f: IdF!::1l.
t~:::~Jt~lE1r
::ee:)f.(' to te ~he sc~lT) of a RGo-shouldercn
~a"N)~, w"t:,j.cb':s
k;nel'~(.ig
~
[od on wh~_ch bOi.mtj' is not fegal.
The other
th~:'e.:; "re"!,,; '3C':'~.')8 )'
'~~J€'
l~qt.l+ifu.J. ana ~H!n~I'jciI31
little
SnArrow
,-!pwk, Thiel:
hEC.:1::;e cf "'~b2 ~~$N:;:-.
'i.e'3-; 1Jre.jur.ice
against
h!'!wks :s becofJjng
SC'3rce 1''':1,:1:,'8it IIrs<=;')Y'C:A:":1~':"r!C8"
It 1:.., st~,:l
")o~sihLc
:['01' the c0unties
to contilJ116
tlds
bi,l:'(ltV., "r,t. '.r~lc:'e
wj 11 nO'i! he~ r the 'llhole
c os~;
n:1 ': t ~ ,c; r.:. -: :.~' '.::; 1) t:109 ';,
thar no :11e countJ'
~qay of them v111 ao it.
Alreedr EockbrjClge and ~218on U~~-lle~ i8{e
Q

r.bo:jshefl ::t.

00(.00-----

T..e ecljtor
"!(:ulil repeat
hiG rec~est
for n'oteR :r:r;r -.rH~ :,.,1"e:1.
VI.:.
"o~lc1 like
foy ever;)
!']embcr of the ~lluiet~
to send in l1n'v;S :':I.);~tf'l.\i,
Tit!"
e(htor
ill1lSt reuelve
the right
to delete
~nc1 c'')ll(!ensa,
so r~8 to fit, ~he
,:,qc"ii'31
to the size
of the 1Jsper,
but he :v8nts contJ..ib.~t:ona.
.!1wl

l

~; :,';,;!) seen on one farm.
but there
only.
"DileBtec
10ocp?C;~nr
sen~1 t',i/:.C2 'J
. ,.:'Lr~be:r18ke.
Winter
Wren singing
3/29
lIBrch wl3terfcwl
oens~,:;<: 1 q()l(,oell.'S
'":-rebe, 8 Black
nucks,
2 Lesser
SCI:IUl"S, 1 Buffle-J,.l(JR1
rl.Jle m8D.~ger of Ti~b~rlake
reports
a total
of 41 nS~re~8
kille~
a~ t~e lake in
'~Ithree
;years;
he has se(;n 8bout
100 white
heron~5
(~rob8bly
the JJittle
,

:)lue)

(1926

an(1 '27),
and 26 Loons ('28)
at one time.
The season has
for absence,
so far,
of the filii:owing:
Red-heaoed
Woodr.ecker, CeC18r ra:xwinEs, Hornec1 0,.rebe. Ruc1ny Ducl:. "looocock,'Vilson's
Snipe, Coot.
mter Thrush.
Pine Siskin.
The Brown Thrasher,
31~ck and
.'hite 'far bIer a nel Blue -~ra;y ~na tca tcher
'TIere from one to t,vo we eks late,
not arri ving unti 1 in koril.
Hi dS .B'lorence Hague of Swee t ~~ria r Colle ga
sent in the fOlloT/ing,
\",hi ch -vas too late
for the March number of "The
?'l3ven": Feb. 21. One Yellow-bellied
Sapsucner.
It had the white banC!
on the wing, tho'
less
clear-cut
than usual;
JJO markilJgs
on he8d except
a
darlt (not rea)
crown.
The mic1c1le of the hack -vp.s very light;
thelVings,
~9ck ano finely
sneckled
nith light; the neck light and fjnelj
speckled
;'/ith dark.
no m8rki ngs of the un0.erparts
'Nere visible, but the lack of
the throat
p8tch was notec1.
The stl3tementby Forbush
that
the birds
are
found moulting
the juvenal
all
through
the wint~r
led to the conclusion
that the bird s "en was a young Yellow-he IIi ed Sapsucker.
It frequently
fle~ out, perhaps
ten feet,
an~ back to the same tre~,
sometimes
the same

fj been remarkable

"'''J.

f.
'

l
~
'~
"

~.,

. ~J.t

.~
~'
1

.
!1
.

';

b!Rnch

J.~
'1f
1.6

l

.n
.,

Ruskin

S. Freer.

~

!.ynchburg:
Mrs. C. L. .Jurgess
reports
havin:? 8een between 2@0and 300
She was unDucks on James ldver
above the nei,v }JOW'€T'dam n",ar 8n01'ifden.
in
13 day by
I3ble, however,
to nistinguish
the species. Sh.; al~30 sends
d8Y list
of the bircls cOmIDanly
sc~n in her yard.
0000')------

Chip~)inr
Sr.ar10'!If,
l.i.<3rch Oth;
co,n::10T1 1J~'17th.
Pine '{rarbler,
oomman, 15th.
Flock of 25 Hild ~e,se,
l~~h.
BroIn Creapar,
16th and 17th.
Phoebe, common, 19th.
Fv:X SparrollT, l/rth.
.ierJ)'lt Thrush,
19th.
Vesper
Sp8rrow, 20th; common, 22d. To~hee, 20th Bna 24th. jewick's ~en, 230.
lLIter ''''ren, singing, 24th and 25th.
BGrtlv1 :Daniel.
00000
--

::~runa:

31l3cksburg;
March lCth--Hermit
Thrush,
:3 pail'R;
Ruby--c;uowne(1 ::inglet,
(glso sean on 21st);
Chipping
Sparroy; Phoeb:; Brovn Cre~per Jl3lso sean
0.1 20th
ana 24th). $/20--'Purple Finch, :na::.e slr.p,:ing (also
se;;n 21st,
220,
S5th, 28th);
001c1en-crownec1
:~jnt~let
(also
se-::TI 24":;11 to 2Jth);
'Purple
~r'ckle
(81so
se 'n 23~ I3n8 30thj; Tree 3~arr07. 3/22--Re~-win?ed Blacklilarsh
HRWk (8180
se2n ne~'
# birn,
male;
Rust'\;
~nl3ckbirn;
f)'''otted
Sanrlpj. p er;
oJ
..
~
-i-,~ .8y).
3 23 Ycllov-bellierl
Sapsucker
(also
se~n on 30th); Blue Jay(also
.0
'

;#.
J
ie
~
~
.~
I!
'.4
J

/

~?,30th);
H.£Jir,)-' 100<'lpeci,:el';
.), oJO--L:,:dsianp
,Tater-Thrnsh,

,~\;ry County;

0avannah

i.!0c.:l:in3bird,
singim~;
Fj'21o S~an'o';..r,
man;'iT.
n:ple 8i lJf.'j 11f, ':1,:--first
record
for 1'10ntgo-

0parro 'oJ.
Hp.lph H. Bro~rm.
OCOOO-----

~~:xi11gton:
"Dien-bille<l
~r~he,
M,'YC:':t29 to 31; jJallar<l',
22d anC1 28th;
~lRck Duck, 8th; BRl~pate, flock of l~, G of them males,
seen by M. ~.
T..2Jfisanc1 ~. J. l,/f:,u'ray 8t Cameron';.; Ponn ('ve f'e1 t sure thRt sevcr~l. 0::~!l~rn wert.': &: rorean
,'!i~£:reons);
Pintail, pair on 11th;
{ooo Duck, ferJR1'? or
'Jt"I; Lesser
SC!?UP, male; on 28th;
(~reat lHue H'"]ron, seGn 3 ti;neSi lilscr:'e
3~ipe,
3d, 24th,
28th,
29th;
Rac1-tai12dHawk, 5 tiTIcs;
Sperrow Hpvk, f
t1mes;
..

YelloJ-belljeo

~)ansucl::er,

.~ --l3rne abounc1ant
the
,j. ""~!.'-; singing annaft'~rchasjn["
,t
~

nrcse::1t

tbrol1ph'

Prairie Horn0i.'i

5th;

~Pl'£.,

t11c month;
R '().<~iT on

'?hoebes
8th;

be-'yhjch

each oth.::r
sC' ,~:'\.::.teJ.!.y t:-,.;.t.ljud£,':;d
th2't th~~y
I'llcj begun cOFrtshiY) activjti\i;1;
}JIn\:! J<-.
lJtfl
~li1(j ?)Oth;Cowbiro,
30t:t;
!hi tc th:ro':d;l:~',:
y.,:rro'y, or.ly see n on 'Lst a nd 31st;
~usty Blackbi rn, 31st;

-

,u-:-V8nn8hSl:8rrov,

abunnant

th::Cll

tn.::

[;1()n':-h;

.J1'o~~Sp~rrov,

31st~

Ce(~t::n' W87.-

flock on
31st;Vesper
MyrtleSparrow
1ilrr[:le,r,
15 enni31st;
Mr.Sparrow
M. G. Lcwi.s
reports
oWbirdson
20th,
on 20th,
Chipping
on 21st,
Pipit
On 20th, 8nd Brown Creeper on 29th.
J. J. M~rlay.

~]ng,

THE BACK 3AY TRIP
The following

~CC01L~t is taken from three consecutive

issues

~f the Lynchburg Sunday 1~:Newsli:;
a~d' c01!lpris9Sexcerpts from "The Ra.r.1bler"
1
a weekly column contrIbutedby Prof
P:.':)cr.
-...-----Q

Some of the members of the V.S.O. set out on Thursday(Apr. 17)
for a four-day trip to Back Bay in Prin~ess Anne County, to make a study
of water birds as they pass that region on migration. Back Bay adj01ns
Currituck Sound in North Carolina, and is in the southeasternmost corner
of this state. The Biological Survey is making a study of this region
'atpresent, and other agencies are much interested in the bird life of
this region. Recent changes in canal locks have resulted in salt water
entering what was formerly fresh water, with disastrous Qff~ctSLon wat~r
animals and plants that furnished food for fish and wate~ birds. Mr.
cruis. O. Handley
of Riclunond, IItr.IiI.G.
Lewis of Lexington, Ur. John B.
Lewis of Amelia and the writer are the members making the trip.
~

This trip

will always stand out in the writer's mind as one

of the great events in his life. It is impossible to convey in cold
prose the thrill of new discoveries in strange places. To say that I
added thirteen species of new birds to my personal list will partially
convey to some readers the concrete results of the trip. Seven species
of birds were found which ~~d not yet reached Lynchburg on their north~

ward migration. Some of these birds were here on our return, and some
have not yet come. About twenty-two species of birds with which I was
previously familiar, but which rarely if ever are found around Lynchburg,
were found around Back Bay and Norfolk. But these figures do not measure
the thrills of'adventure that the "landlubber':experiences in exploring
miles of beach, racing to get bnck befor~ being caught by the incoming
ti9.e, wading through unknown
panses of water.

swamps, and motor-boating

across broad
"

exp""''ll

C
We left L~"chburg last Thursday afternoon(Apr. 17), spending
the night in Norfolk. Early the next morning we set out with Mre Wallace
Carmean, state game warden for the Back Bay region, arriving at his ca~p
at noon. After unpacking and having dinner, we drove to Virginia Beach
and on down the nQrrow strip of barrier beach for a distance of about
twenty-five miles into North Carolina. Ifr.Carmean took the wheel on
th+s trip, as beach driving is rather risky for one unaccustomed to it~
First of all, it is necessary to make such a trip at low tide, and when
sufficient time is available to get back before the tide turns. The
beach is the only place there is to drive. Sand that ~s too wet must
be-avoided, and also sand that is dry. Fast driving on beach sand has
ca~sed r.mnyfatal accidents, as striking a soft, wet spot at high speeq
means a disastrous spill. A car quickly settles if it stands in wet
sand, and the wheels sink into dry sand, affording little traction. At
a point between the wettest and the drycst sand, however, the driving
'

is' aafe.

Tho beach trip was undertaken for the purpose of finding sho~e
bitds. These included the plovers and sandpipers, just now boginning
thQir northward migration. We realized that we were too oarly in the
se~son to see the greatest number of shore birds, but did seo between
one and two hundred. The piping plover was the most abundant species.
With them were red-backed sandpipers and a sanderling. A pair of willets
were feeding on the beach'as we went dovrn,and again when we returned. '
They are large sandpipers.
Several large blackbirds were seen at times as we drove down
thc
beach.
They were between the common
grackle in size,
. ..,crow and common
...
"'
<
.t. ... .~ J -;(~
.~.
,

,.
c

And were identi:fied

as boat-tailed

grackles.

Herring

gulls

were

ntlDler,~

ous, at one place :feeding on the carcass
of a porpoise
that had been ~
c4st ashore.
Ducks were seen frequently
out on the ocean, and severa~
f:tocks of cormorants
or Itnigger-geese"
flew by.
The osprey or fish
~wk was seen everywhere.
.:'
On Saturday forenoon,
we went across the Bay in a motor-boat.
W~ were rained on both Friday and S~urday,
but we cared little
for that~
Aocording
to the common saying,
it was "good weather
for duckstl,
and
d~cks were our chief objectives.
o1).ehundred

On the trip on the bay we saw about

and fifty coots or mud-hens,

called "blue petersll.
ducks or"boobies",
aboutforty lesserscaupsor
;

W~ sawatt few ruddy
fifty-five
"black heads!,
o~e greater
yellow-legs,

cormorants
a bald

locally

or "nigger-geeselt,

eagle,

two

American

a few black duclu;~
egrets,

six great-

btue herons, four loons and six Wilson's snipes.

Our camp was located at the edge of an extensivemarsh. This

~

marsh was teaming with water birds, particularly rails, marsh wrens and
b~tterns. We identified four rails, the king, clapper, Virginia, and
sQra. The large bittern was fairly common and we saw one least bittern.
As dusk came on the marsh birds became more active. Several night herons
fiew across the sky, the bitterns or"stake drivers" began their peculiar
bqaming, and the harsh notes of the rails were heard everywhere. Water
b~rds all seem to have harsh voices, even the long-billed marsh wren .
s~aring
the tone quality of other marsh birds.

A number of strange plants were found also. The long-leaved

~

lQblolly pine replaces our scrub pine.

Yellow jessamdne vines cover
abundant,
as are holly:
sweet gum and the willow
oak.
On Sunday morning,
after
two days~ rain~
t~e sun came out, drying the male cones of the pines sufficiently so
that great clouds of yellow pollen came rolling from the pine woods liko
s~oke.
:

m,!ch of the undergrowth.

Wax myrtle bushes are

As we came back through Norfolk late Sunday afternoon,varidu~.
species of gulls were abundant in the inlets
of the Bay. We identi:fied
t:.
and also saw two male and ten
tpe laughing gull and Bonaparte t s gull,
_

f~male red-breasted mergansers.
~
The most striking feature of the trip was the abundance of
l~fe around the beach and marshes. One is also ~pressed with the keen
struggle and competition that is continually going on. Birds of prey
are abundant, and fish, ducks and rails must continually be on guard to
e~cape them.
thousands
of ducks.
~.
Back Bay is the winter home of countless
Mr. Carmean told us that there are :from ten to twenty thousand of certa~n
s.;ngle species
to be found during December and January. Swans occur in"
ttle Bay in some numbers during:the winter, particularly further south
;

in CUrrituck Sound

~

~

Lists
do not furnish
exciting reading to most of the individunls
wp.oread this column, I am sure, but we will ask their indulgence in tb
this case, as there are a number who would like to know of the birds ~

'~en at Back Bay. It is not necessary to list all species observed,
but two or three groups are o:fparticular interest. The :firstgroup
t:~cludes

~d

.

:

those birds which are peculiar to the shore and adjacent mnrslies,
aro never or are only rarely found this far inland: long-billod
.

~rsh

wren, Virginia rail, sora rail, king rail, clapper rail, Florida
gnllinulo, sanderling, piping plover, red-backed sandpiper, willot, redthroated loon, boat-tailed grackle, American merganser, gannet, night .

heron(sp?),

bald eagle, Amertcan egret, loon~ American bittern, least
bittern, laughing gull, and Bonaparte's gull.
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FIELD NOTES

A.g~.1~ 11;~ is

~~-~~-~-~._~

'neoessary,

.~e"oause

notes and give all the spaoe

.

o~

the'

~olumEto:f~ie1.d

notes

","

to omit the

..

to the. field observations.

..

It

sfor t4e~collati~ ot these field notes ~hat our bulletin was begun,
imembers
nd nothing else 1s so important. The ed~tor.hopes_that more .ot the
o:fthe V .S.O~ will send in their t'ield notes.
So, ':far all the

~

work has been done bya dozen l11embers. 'He .is espeoially;anxious
to
~ave some notes.from ~1dewater Virginia. And in orde~ to have spaoe
for these new oontrib~tors,-he ~~~hes to ask all .oontr1butors to boil.

'.

,.own
their notes to
,

i

:~.
f

'.

.,

the- smallest

possible

r

iunt1ng;3d,

.

~

~,

Horned Lark seen at close' range. on May 29. White-throated
Early dates: 2d, Wood. Pewee, Indigo

parro.s last seen May 13.

Yellow-breasted

~\tarble~JR~~~~!U"~..; rl+th,.

.Chat,

....

.'

".or .,

'.

aruna.

spaoe.

.~
.
.
."
~~-~-OOOOO--~~-

;.

Blaokpoll

Warbler; 7th, Magnolia

Balt"i~Q:r~" Or1~f~e'; 13th,

,~
'"
~

~

Soar~et, Tanager,_

\; ;~aru1e.

"

-VfarbJ;e~;- 15th,. .B~%;1 ,Svi~UOWi ,.~'7t1)l. Wilson Thrus1J., .Oa~ad~
'>
Warbl~1;".;':.20t~;
-Ni8h~hattlf~
l!¥~kVt1l~e~:~ee~.lf)tb;
,1J.I111..
~6.~~...' ~est~n~~
.

".'

~.:

1)otes: :Cat~J.rd "build Ins, 61iti,' Mournlng~ve.16th;
'B1ue";grs.y G~a};",~,"
qathher. building,
22~; Wood Pe'!E!e.. 24th; Moo1Ciiigbird, seool1d .nest ~tIi.
Bertha~ie1t..,.
',',
w
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}hat have dome in during the interesting mohth o:tMay,
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Eariy dates of swrimer' residents;
in addition
to those
~,
ttoted in Aprl1,a~e: 1st, 01;es~ed Flyo~toh,rt
~ewee; 2dt Hoode.t\,\1~bl'l'l
4th,., Red-headed ,\1o~d'p~oke;r,"Rough-Vl1nse~ ~~.llo,!,'V1ood Thrlls~, Vcspe:r
Blacksburg.

T

flpl:t.rroJ'; 5th, .O~ohara. .qriolej7th't"
In~160 .BUDtinSlllth.
Yelloll~
(
1:$reasted Chat-; 18th~ ,:Purpl~ M8:r~1n,. .Lou1sia.na. Water-Thrush.
..,Mlgran.~f[:
~lack-throated
Green Warbler.,:l
to .,18; . Cape May Vlarb)..cr.,_:.1-10; Bl:1e-;,
~eaaed ;V'1reo, ,1-18; Veery, 1-20; Ches,t~ut-si4'ed
Wax:bler, 2-15; lNu¥- i\
oro\7ned .Kinglet,.
2-7.; Olive-ba'oked
Thrush,," 2-19; Magnolia "i~~bler,
.
~21;, MIrtle ilafbler,
3-1~J ~e~ne~s~'eJV~rb~er3-l~fDOVl.1tc4el~,-~t1:;r.
~.u'ple_.F1nob..- 5th'j 19~ok~urnia~
VI~1),lef; 6-1.!i' !~11.o\1-b~111-cd 'FlY"'".
.
gatc1).er, 6t~-;~B~1"-DFeast~d W~bl~r,,8-~2~
J!.1.ac~o~lJ1Qrblf:Jr,
~~22;
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Least Flycatcher,
8th; Rose-breasted Grosbeak, temale, lOth; Canada
Warbler, 12" 13; Nashville Warbler, 12th; Gray-cheeked
Thrush) 17th;
Blaok-throated Blue Warbler, 18th; Pine Warbler, 18th; Amerioan OOO~t

30th. White-throatedSparrows seen, 4th to 17th. Blue GrosbeakS;
8tp and 16th.
.'

'"

.

I saw eighteen difrerentwarblers. The Slaokburn1ana uer~
~he most num~eous sinoe I began my observations in 1926. t probab17

.

-saw fifteGn ot them all told. Bay-breasted warblers .era also mu~h
in evidence for them, eighteen, possibly. There verGplent1 ot a16u~.
.polls," as 8.1I8.al',
and a number of Magnolias and Blaok-throated Creenl6
~e Magnolias came the earliest of the last.three and atayed late~
than any exo~pt the Black-polls. Cape May appeared tor ~he tir$i time
since 1927.

Hooded

warblers,

not seen in 1926,

1927. and 1920;

wero

found on the.campus (1) and in ravines on the side of !rush Mountaift,
four miles to ~he northeast. I pioked up a splendid ~1fte ~rbler Oft
Brush

Nbunta1n' also,

and Tennessee

warblers

came

into my ~1$W on throe

occasions, I having not seen them since 1926. No Black-thro-ted blues
were Been on the campus, though I pioked them up there in ~9!' and
1928. On May 12, on the campus, I saw Blackburnians, Bay-1i:fleasiedl,
Chestnut-sideds and Black-polls all in the same little spruc@ t~e8.
Two glorious Blackburnian males were only three feet apart in the t~o~.
The White-crowned SparroVis were not seen anywhere a1tii~UIh
I found them in 1926, 1927, and 1928 on the.oampus and in the sut=
rounding country. The Scarlet tana8e~ 19 appar~n~ly breeding on
Brush Mountain although I did not tind a nest. . I saw a male in tlY
.

same localitythere on. May 18 and 25.. :Dr. smythe f s latest observd=tjft
of the bird is for May 16. I believethat the Hooded warblers br~
on Brush Mountain tor I saw them, 1n pairs, .andmaking the usual
nesting time noise on Brush Mountain on MaylS and 25. Immature
.Robins,
some wi~h all their feathers, around the campus, on the
'ground, May 17. Immature Purple Graokle, fully-re$thered, was taJti.
short flights on the campus on May 22. A 'halt'a dozen immature
Purple Grackles
in sight on May 28. About rive young Robins to one
foung GJ'ackle. Immature Chipping Sparrows, on the ground, hopping
*round and 'flying
on Mal' 28.
Ralph M. Brown.

0000----

..

~YNCHBURG--Migrants: 5/1, Wood Pewee; 5/2, Yellow-breasted
Ch.i~.'
Acadian Flyoatoher,
Magnolia Warbler, Chestnut-sided
Warbler,f~rasB-

,";

hopper Sparrow,

Blue Grosbeak;

Indigo

Blackburnian

Btmting,

5/3,

Warbler,

Bummer Tanager,
Orchard

Oriole;

Cape May v4l'!?ler,
5/6,

Rose~

~

.

..

preasted Grosbeak, Nighthawk, Black-polled Warblerj 5/1&, Lesse~ ~
Cedar Waxwings, which frequently winter here, or at~
least return early, were not seen till the middle ot May. Mrs. Mary
D1-se, who is visiting in Lynchburg just now (June 15) and who spent
the winter in Charleston. S.C., says that'~edar Waxvings were very
abundant in migration
there during January.
She reports
two Waxwings
nests on her premises at Glen Book, Pa
Mlss Chloe Tilden of.
Lynchburg tells of observing robins in various stages ot inebriation
from eating ohina berries, some'years ago in Texas. The berries become fermented in the warm spring sunshine. Th~ mother of Miss Lena

~~llow-legs

.
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Henderson,
our Secretary,
reports
observing
the same phenomenon iW
her girlhood
days
Soarlet
and SUmmer Tanagers are abundant here

in migration,

but most of the Soarlet

Tanagers

appear

to migrate

.

further
north tor nesting.
I heard a Soar let. singing
on June 15....
On May 17 I saw an unusually
large snapping turtle
making toward the
shore at T~berlake
with the oaroass ot a male Lesser Soaup Duck. We
had seen a male in the same location
the p'revious evening.
It look~d
like a clear oase ot the killing
ot Soaup by the turtle
On the
;
-early morning of May 18 we watohed one ot the female Canada Geese at
Timberlake
bring off five young, and take them for their
first
swim.
Atter one or two short trips,
she took them across the lake.
They
are now almost full grown
l have seen'many more Blue Grosbeaks
.
this season than usual.
I have not been able to get out muoh during
Mayor June either,
so I am sure that they are more numerous than i~
former years
Miss Ida Sitler,
Professor
ot biology at Hollins
~
College,
sent in a large record sheet kept by three students
in
ornithology,
taught by Miss.Beatrice
G. Hand. 65 species are listeq.
Of particular
interest
are records
on the Sanderling
and the White-:
crowned Sparrow
Miss Florence
Hague of Sweet Briar COllege, sends
in the ~ollowing:
. The last
juncos and White-throated
Sparrows seen
May 1; ~/7, two crested
F1ycatchers
with a snake skin.
First recoras:
5/1, Whip-poor-will;
5/4, Wood Pewee; 5/6, Nighthawk;
5/7, Yellowbreasted
Chat... .Mrs. C. \1. Harris ot Amherst COunty writes:
HKve
had an interesting
month with the birds,
seeing more than eighty
species,and tindingone or more nests ot seventeen species. Fledglings are beginning to be in'evidence (5/29) flying unoertainly about.
YoungBlackand ~i te Warblers\'lera notioed on the 23rd.
A pair of
Redstarts
may be seen in almost every ravine..Have located the nest .ot
one on an easilyaccessiblelimb of a hiokoryat the cornerof the
barn-lot. The Yello\'l-throated
Warbler is still here
Ruskin
Freer.
.

'

S.

0000---Charlottexville.
During the month of May eighty-nine
species
have
been noted, sixty-nine ot which were seen on the 18th. The Blaok
Vulture 4th, 11th, and june 1st. Th~ Green Heron is the onlyrepresentative of its family noted. Yellmw-billed Cuckoo 4th. Pileated
Woodpecker 4th and 11th. The Bed-headed Woodpecker, thus far this,y~ar.
not reported became well'distributedby the 4th. Nighthawk, Wood Pe~ee
ana Baltimore
Oriole 4th. Purple Finch still here on 4th.
White- :
throated
Sparrow last seen on 18th.
Grasshopper
SparroVl common on la.

~t~~Qreasted
Indigo
Bunting
4th. common
The Cedar
Waxwing~
~
birdGrosbeak
not seenand
thus
far this
yearon
became
by the
l5th~
Warbling Vireo, Chestnut-sidedWarbler, Northern Water-thrush and
Chat on 4th.
Ruby-crovned Kinglet still remaining on 4th.
Olivebacked Thrush 4th.
Parula,
Magnolia and Black-poll Warblers and
Grey-cheeked
Thrush on 11th.
On the 18th, amid the throngs of Blackr-

polls,

secondedby the 1mgnoliasin numbers, a tew Bay-breasts,

two

.

Blackburn1an
and two Canadian garblers
were seen.
To olimax the re-port a Cerulean Vlarbler VIas found singing.on June 1st by Mr. Curtler
and myself, which agrees ~ith dates during 1925 when we found it
feeding a brood near here
N. R. Barger.
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about

over the state reoently I have
notes on b1rd life.
On
had an opportunity to make some 1nterest1ng

Apr11 30th I went to Drakes Branoh,

Charlotte County, Virginia,
and
wild duck feed along Roanoke Creek. I round .
that a mill dam had been thrown across the creek a few miles to the

planted a quant1 ty

of

south of Ch~lotte

C.H.which

had flooded the low ground along the

creek for a distance of several miles.

Th1s area was grown to wate~
li11es, sedges and other water lov1ng plants, making it an exoellen~
feeding place for r1ver ducks. I am told that it affords fa1r shooting.Black ducks and mallards are the principal duoks shot. Teal
are sa1d to be fairly common ,in the area 1n the tall before the
hunting season opens. A great many trees were flooded and killed by
the r1sing water; some of these make good nest1ng places for wood
ducks. Wood ducks are apparently common in the area. A tew were
seen at eac~ of the four points that we stopped along the creek. At
the Watkin~s-pond, twenty-seven were. seen 1n the a1r at one time.
few black ducks were seen at the same pond. I am told that they nest
in the area. Hon D.Q. Eggleston of Drakes Branch, V1rg1nia, reports
the finding of a wood duck neat on his farm this spr1ng. It was
located about one mile ,from the nearest point on the creak. One of
Mr. Eggleston's tenants found a newly hatched wood duok dead on a
sand bar along the creek on Apr11,20th,

~

Another interestingnote made on this trtp was hearing the
clatter of rails at a point the oounty road crosses the large BWampy
area. Undoubtedly ,thiswas the call of the king rail.

.

I have had several parties in the rufted grouse country o~
the lookout for nests this spring. I hnd hoped to get a few eggs fdr
use in the experimental rearing of grouse in captivity. As you
probably know,grouse are very diffioult~ to raise, even more so than
quail. The game warden of RoOkingham oounty ~ccoeded in tinding a

nest and reported it.

,

I went up and got the eggs on May

lOth.. I

had never seen a grouso nest before so was especially intorested 1n
this one. The nest was located along the wostorn foothills of the
Blue Ridge in dead leaves 10dgeB under a fallon tree top. ill of the
area except under this troe top had beon burned over about six weeks .
before. The nest was looatod about ten feot from a little used log
road and vas found by a oouple of boys who flushod the old bird trom
the nest while hauling a load ot wood. I drove my car to within
fifty feet of the nest and enw the old grouse fly off. She vas rather
wild. Thore were thirteen eggs in tho nest. The gloss to the eggs
and a few feathers in the nest indicated that incubat10n had started.
I b1'ought all of the eggs baok with ,me under.-my hat and dolivored

them the same evening to Mr. W. B. Coleman, who put them into his
incubator with a lot of quail eggs~ The transfer was successfu1. All
thirteen eggs hatched, however, the.unlucky thirteenth was unbalanoed
and died a few days later. The twelve arc now a week old and arc
, Rotting along fine
Charlos O. Hand~oy.
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Lexington.
As I had to be away trom home "tor two weeks. in the m1dd~e
of May these records,
espocially
as regards the warblers,
are very ~ncomplete.
Late dates:
Savannah Sparrow, 5th; White-throatedSparr~w,
7th.
Early dates tor sw;tmor residents
not arriving
until May; 1st, ~
Kingbird,

Yellow-billed

2d, Whip-poor-will;
3d, Rod-headed
"
lndig9 Bunting,
Baltimore
Oriole;
5th, Summer Tanager, Wood Peweo, Grasshopper
Sparrow;
7th, Yellow- :throated
Vireo; 24th, Spotted Sandpipor,
Louisiana
Water-Thrush.
Veery; 3d, White-crowned
Sparrow; 5th, Black-throated
Green Warbler,
Blackburnian
Warbler I Parula Warbler,
Cape May Warbler, Bay- breaste4

Woodpecker (winters

Cuckoo;

some years

I;

Warbler, Ruby-crowned Kinglot; Lesser
Black-poll
Warbler, 8-30; Sora, three
sta~s

ot which in this

~egion

Yello\1legs,

I am not

Two young Screech Owls with the parent
Woodpeckers

on 5th,

.and another

six seen on 5th;

:

on 27thSWampSparrow, the

on 7th.

sure

birds

about,

.seen on 1st.
Threo Pileated
Black Duck at
.

on 26th.

A crippled

and 31st.
Nesting
notes:
24th,
Phoebe nest
with 5 eggs~ which had hatched on 28th; 26th, Phoebe nest under roots
on a bank with only one young bird
in i;t; 26th,
Catbird,
sitting
on
4 eggs.
26th,
DoRnY Woodpecker,
with young in nest;
28th,
Oatbird
nest with one egg; 27th, Bob-white nest with one egg, by 31st and 4
eggs, and then deserted. tho nost during heavy rains;
27th, Flicker,
Big

Spring

Pond on 27th

nest unfinished;29th,Red-wingod Blackbird
June 2d, House ~enJ
having
seen °a Prairie

eggs just
Horned

hatched.
Jar&: at

on Moore's Creek on June 5.
breoding record for Virginia

nest, just fin1shed;
Mr. M. G. Lewis reports

Fai.rtleld

.

.

on May 21st and ano ther

This indioates
broeding.
I know ot no
sout~ot Fa1rfaxCounty...J.J.
MUrray.
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00000----Editorial

Notes

June is the month of nesting, when all birds are to be found at
home. There is less movement from one locality to another than at any
other season of the year. In January and February the bird population
is fairly stable, but even in midwinter there is a good bit of erratic
wandering on the part of Horned Larks and other northern birds. . But in
June there is no migration and practioally no wandering. Most normal
adult birds have young families at this time and are tied to a limited
area. The size of this area depends on tho bird's ability m' flight.
With the House Wren it is probably not more than an aore, while with
the Red-tailed Hawk it may be fifty square miles. But it is always a
cirole of whioh the nest with its brooding temale or its hungry young is
the center. On the other hand there 1s no period of the year when there
is so muoh aotivity. At no time is there suoh a volume of song as in
June. And while the area may be limited the movement within that area
is inoessant, measured only by the minutes of daylight. I reoently
timed a pair of Downy Woodpeokers that were feeding a hungry brood.
They alternated in their visits to the nest, one of the pair coming
eaoh minute. As they had to travel a distance of about a hundred yards

,
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that,
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Qay; a day's uork would mean many weary miles, June$

because
it is the month of nestip..g,
is the Dost interesting
month of
the year for the bird student. This is his best time to learn some~hing of the life history of his feathered friends.
0000----The editor was fortunate enough in June to see one of the rarest
as well as one of the most interesting nests to be found now in Virginia.
it uas the nest of the Upland Plover, seen just as the young lad left
t.heempty eggshells in the nesting depression on the 3rd of june. A
farmer friend had unoovered them with his hay rake in an alfalfa field.
~nowing my interest and my fruitless search for a nest last summer, he
~alled
me at onoe. One of the young had been mashed flat under the w~eel
~f the rake and its skin I kdpt. The other
three were able to toddle
after the mother on long; tiny legs as she sought first to entice us
away ~ith wings stretched high and with sharp ories of alarm. We left
them soon, and they have no~ been seen since.
:

0000-----

:.
:-f

-

:eEDFORD - BIRD BANDING NOTES
The fol1m~ing
bj,rds were banded in May
and June: Brown Th:-ashe::-s,
(5; Eobip." 2.; r;~ltb:i.:'d, 4; House Wren, 4;
.
~ove, 2; Chewink , 4; Fi~ld Spa~ru~, 1; Jh~pplng Sparrow, 2; Mocking~ird,
3; Carolina
Wren, 'I; 1J:aryland YH11oyr-t,Q::OE-t, 1; Flicker,
1;
Baltimore
Oriole,
1. T0tal 38, number speci~s 13. Report recently
J;!lade
to Biological Sur';?\:}y co.,rering
period of Jan. 1 to July 1 showed
;1.40 birds banded,
:"(rpr;;i.>~nlt~ng 23 species.
Thirty Song SparroVls represent
the largest nQ~ber of one species banded; first one trapped
panuary 18th, last one hpril 25th. I have had a large number of nests
~nder close observation, from some of whioh the fledglings were banded.
P.1ruSUALliESTS - Two RobmBs nests of first brood in which only two eggs
each were laddj Dove's nest approximately fifty feet from gboundj O~chard
Otiole.s

Nest

itt lilac

bush eleven feet from ground. There is a

Baltimore Oriole's nest at the usual height hanging directly above the
Orchard Oriole's nest.
Katharine
Claytor.

P.

0000--...--

~~LIA, VIRGINIA- At 1 P.M. ~une 13, while

in the Appomattoxriver low

grounds, on the boundary

line bet~eon Amelia and Powhatan counties, I'
heard, three times repeated, the clear, loud "pee-pee-peebody-peebody-

peabody" of the \1hite-throatod
Sparrow,

&Ild a few minutes' search gave

~o a good, clear look at a beautiful, full plumaged male of-the species,
at a distance of about 35 feet. A half hou~Js search in the under
growth did not revoal any more indlvid~als. This is 25 days later than
my latest previous record, which was May 19, 1926, in Brunswick county,
Virginia. The last flock of ~fuite-throatswas recorded May 6.
The
ayorago date of "lasts"
in BrUnSi,1ick oounty is about May 11. Night
~IIawks are evidently nesting in Amelia County, as I have seen them

usu.allyin pairs and "singing",every feu days up to date
Have had no time to look for nests.

(July 3).

The pair of Shrikes of which I

~

~

.t,uly
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wrote in the May issue of the Raven have been watched as often as
possible, up to date. On May 18, I saw them feeding the nestlings
t.romthe caroass of a young chicken that was just beginning to feathe~p
that lay in the garden about 60 feet from the nest.
The chicken was
gead, but perfectly fresh when I first saw them at work on it, sO I am
~ot sure whether the Shrikes killed it or found it dead. On mune 11
the whole family, now full grown and out of the nest some time, were.

~eeding on and squabblingover the body of a Carolina Wren that was

'

ijungin a fork of a locust t~ee, about 15 feet up. If the place betonged to me I should reduce the numbers of this Dhrike family from
1 to 4 or less.
John B. Lewis.
;

~ST

0000-....-...

COUNTY
- Old Huekstep-Dameron plantation, extending from

~erst

to Sweet Briar farms on June 25th, Catbirds,

young.

Bluebirds, nest and eggs in apple trunk.

2 nests, with

Flickers with young

feeding.
House Wrens nesting in numbers in locust and other trees.
~lue Grosbeak feeding one fledgling out of nest.
Baltimore Orioles,
~est hanging very low in black walnut, young easily seen from ground.
Field Sparrow feeding fledgling.
Aeadian Flyoatcher.
Louisana Water
Thrush.
Kentucky Warbler, heard number of times.
Muryland yellowthroat, Summer Tanager.
Sparrow Hawk.
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, secure~
~eautiful nest 2 3-4 inches high~ oovered with &ichens.
Tenant reported
.pird had successfully raised young in apple tree 75 yards from house.,
rhoebe, with second nest above uindow.
Mockingbird singing at 12:30
A.M. morning 26th. Least Flycatcher 27th, at Amherst, also YellowSaw
billed Cuckoo, and Yellow Warbler.
Heard Whippoorwill, 28th.
Tree SWallows, Barn Swallows, and Kingbird chasing
H:mk, on my way to
Lynchburg, 29th.
Saw numerous Blue Martins and Nighthawks 30th on
my way home up Valley highuay. P,;.rent
Wh1 tebreasted Nuthatches with
6 young on trunk of locust tree. Kingfisher.
Rodshouldered H~rik in
flight.
Mrs. Mary D. Dise,.Glen Rock, Pa.

0000...-.........
Note: Mrs. Dise also raises the question as to the absence of records
of the Ceda11'
waxwing in the May issue of THE RAVEN. She found them in
Charleston, S.C., in March in countless numbers, and says, "These
myriad migrants must have passed into Virginia. Do they hug the coast
in migration?"
Can any ot our correspondents throw any light on this

matter?

J.J.M.

0000--......
CHARLOTTESVILLE
- Five

Black

t~roughout the month.

The Pileated Woodpecker and Spotted Sandpiper

Vultures

on

the

22nd.

Single

individuals

were seen during the month very close to dwellings in town, indicating
their becoming less shy. Fully fledged young Flickers were about on the
22nd, young Catbirds on the 2nd and young House Wrens on the 10th. I.
~ish to make mention here of the White-throated Sparrow, whioh we foupd
June 25th in 1925. It was found within the city limits around thickets,
which indicates breeding. This the only instance we have on it during
the Summer. Also the Lark Sparrow, which we found breeding in 1925.

We have positive evidence of a pair nesting here during June ot that

~~---~
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year.
The brood was also later
seen in July learning
to fly.
These
two records
I consider
worth mentipning
as unusual.
I have not found
t~e Lark Sparrow here since,
though I have frequently
searched the
same field.
A lfurned Owl was captured in a hollow tree in the city
on the 3fd.
Also a Barn OWl uas brought to town whiah had been cap~ured a few miles out.
I was surprised
to see a BarIl Owl around here
~s they are uncommon.
N.R. Barger.

0000
.

- It
record

~ARUNA

,

~y..

.

is necessary

to correct

o~c of the/reoorss.

.

The Horned

Lark
for May 29th was an error.
The bird is still
here and is
p'robably a Dickcissel,
of which thsee is one former record for the
~ynchburg region.
Grasshopper Sparrow, June 2, 12, and common 28th.
Qrchard Oriole,
second year male, 11th and 14th.
Green Heron, 14th.
lesting
notes:
12th, Bob-white,
bird sitting;
13th, Fiold Sparrow, 2
eggs; 21st, Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, second nesting
pair this season;
23, young Prairie
11arbler; 24, young Chimney Swifts,
and young Killdeer;
26th, Goldfinches
gathering
thistle
down.
Number of specws recorded
4s hesting
here G2.
Bertha Daniel.
........

---~..oooo-.._.....

LYNCHBURG
- The Scarlet

Tanager was heard sinr,ing
oampus on 6/28.
This

~nd 6/28 and on the College

at

Timberlake

on 6/15

undoubtedly establishes

it as a summer resident here.
I had considered it only a transient for
Lynchburg and immediate environs; It nests in the Blue Ridge at eleva-'tions of 1200 feet and over. We also listed the Warbling Vireo on an
island of the James River within city limits on 6/29.
I have listed
this species only three times before, May 7; 1920, August 12, 1927, and _,_
on one other oCcasion for which I have no record
2l Black VUltures
were seen a few miles west of Big I~land in Bodford County on 6/23, and
six more were seen the next day a feu miles northwest of Bedford City...
On June 23 and 24 a hike covoring about 19 miles, over Thunder Hill a~d
Apple Orchard Mts. down to the Peaks of Otter, was taken with members
of the Potomao Appalachian Trail Club of Washington. A return trip to
Apple Orchard was taken on jUna 29, when notes were taken on altitudes
at which various species of the Alleghanian and Cnadian life zones were
found. Studies on the effects
of altitude on bird nesting will be
continued through the summer during tho oourse of botanical field trips
-

through the Blue Ridge. Results of this work will be described at a

~

later dote. During the June trips, tho follouing species were listed
as breeding: Black and White ITarbler,Louisiana Water Thursh, Scarlet
Tanager, Cairn's Warbler, Veery, MOuntain Viera, Carolina Junco, Hooded,
Cerulean and Canadian 'larblers,Ruffed Grouso and Rose-breasted Grosbeak.- The Grouse was a young ono, about a third groun.
Carolina
-Juncos and Veeries areabuddant
on Apple Orohard Mountain.
ile found a
Junco's nest on June 29, containing
two or three young only a day or
two old...Mrs.
Joseph Dise of Glen Roo~, Pa., who ~as instrumental in
getting the organizationof V.S.O. in motion, visited
Lynchburg for a
few days in June.
Amherst County, Va., was her childhood home. She
plans to attnnd the annual meeting of the V.S.C. in December.....
Ruskin S. Freer.

.
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LEXINGTON
The most noteworthy experienccof the month ~as the trip
with l~. M.G. Lewis and Prof. Freer to the top of Thunder Hill,
Bockbridge Co., at an elevation of 4000 ft.
This trip was described
~nd the birds dovered in Prof. Fre0r's sheet that uas mailed TIith the
June issue of.TfffiRAVEN.
Some of the more uncon~on birds seen here
4uring June uere:
2d, Woodcock, Orchard Oriole: 3d, Upland Plover;
7th, Red-tailed Hawk, also two adults and two immature birds on 30th;
~th, Yellow-throated
Vireo; 12th, wa~bling Vi rev; 16th, Cooper's Ha~k;
25th, Prairie ~Varbler; 25th, Duck Hawk, that flew out from a cliff at
~he top of Jump Mountain and sailed Qway screaming, and another over
Dale mountain on 30th; 27th, Barn Owl, which was presented to me alive
and which I liberated; 30th, Bewick's Wren, co~mon Q~ altitude of
Z500 feet, near White Rock Mtn.
A friend, 11vingr ~near White Rock }ftn,
who knows Ravens when he sces them, rel'0:.-ts
a family of tV10 adults and

Six young Ravens much in evidcnoo a~ring latter part of June.

On the.

20th, I noted a Blackhur~l&n~larb19ron Brushy Hills, near Lexington,
at an altitude;of 1200 ft, which is ren:.arl:ably
low during the breeding
~

season for this bifd of the upper AlleghRnian and Canadian zones. On.
the 6th, I observed something, for uhich I had seen reportGd but which
~as new to me. A Chimney Swift ~as breaking twigs for nesting material
from a locust tree uhile in full flight. Nesting notes: 3d, Pewee
nest, 3 eggs. 3d, Yellow Warbler nest, with young, in small elm bush.
3d, Upland Plover, brood of 4 young just hatohedand leaving nest.
9th, fifteen nests of Red-uinged Blackbirds at Big Spring Pond. These
nests showed an i~teresting variety of locations, fi~e being in the
usual place among rushes, two in small bushes, 3 at the swinging ends
of long branches just above the water, and five being well up in trees.
One of the latter, with well-grown young, was at least 35 feet up.
10th, Flicker, with l~r~o young. 13th, Red-headed 700dpecker nest,
occupied but inaccessible. 20th, Black and White Warblers, Hooded
Warblers, and 07onbirc.s
feeding young out of the nests. 30th, Phoebe
nest with well-fJ.edged young; Redstart nest, with 3 young; ScarJ.et
Tanager
nest,
with one egg and one young. Purple INfartins are nosGing

in the

center

another

June

01' Lc;:i'~::.ngton
in the

record

of the

nosting

bOJaing of store
of

tho

buildings.

Carolina

Junco,

feet in the gap between Dale and White Rock Mts.

J.J.

I have

at

2,'"3UU

~furr~y~

0000----LEXINGTON-

v7hile in camp

near

Rockbridge

Baths

at

the

foot

of

Jump

Mpuntain, elevation 1400 feet, from June 21 to luly 5th, I made notes
several morning5 to determine the relative numbers of breeding pairs

of bj,rds

in the 100a1ity.
A territory of about onemile in rQdj,u.s 'liTa.s
~!cluding
uooded streams reaching to 1~ury River uhich fious

covered,
through Goshen Pass, pasture lands and cultivated land.

Nesting pairs
iYl this territorywere approximately
as follows:
Q,ual, 1 pair, Screw}h
Owl, 1; Yello~-billed
cuckoo, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 1; Flicker 2; WhipPoor-Will,
7; Chimney Swift, 3; Ruby-throated Hummingbird, 1; Phoe1::>e, 3;
vrood Pewee, 2; Acadian Flycatcher,
2 j Crm7, 2 j Grasshopper
sparrow,
1;
Ch':'p:;,n,Gg Spa'roV1, 3; Field Sparrow 6; Towhee, 4; Cardinal 4; In(Ego
Bunting,
'7; SU!Jl1llerTanager,
2; Red-eyed
Vireo,
4; Black and VVhito '\!arbler
2; Prairie
Warblor,
3; Ovon- bird,
5; Louisiana
jiatcr-Thrush,
2; Maryland
Yello~-throat, 2; Hooded ~arbler, 4; Brown Thrasher, 2; Carolina ;Iron,
3; Tufted rl'itmousG, 5; Carolj,na Chickadee,
4; WoodThrush, 5; Robin, 4;

Bluebird

1.

Merriam G. Deqis.

. ~..
~

~-~-~---~~

~

Xuly ~'30

~
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reader

Mr.~.
M. Davidson,
of THE RAVEN, sends

though

it

occurs

outside

of

~~

Silver
Springs,
..in a Iiote,which

otir proper

territory.

~---~
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Md., who is a regular
is worth
printing
eve:q.

?fA Rough-':1inged

.

Swallow's
nest,
in vh~ch four young were banded June 17, was heavily'
infested
with mites.
This nest was at the end of a horizontal
bore in
the concrete
foundation
of a bridge.
Last year I found a similar
infestation
occurring.
in a Bro~1n Thrasher's
nest and the young were
in a weakened condition.
A liberal
application
of pyrethr~
powder
apparently
gave relief
to the birds.)
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During J'uhe blr4

iif>.e was,at' high tide..

Most blra~,.'we~G

_

I

I
~

I

'f'

~'

"

~U-s,.w-ith ~am11Y cares and there was].! ttle
I7BSt or quiet for t1;1~m..
.Ttns ~parental'.ao~ivity"gavethe
bir~stude~t
tds great opportunity
tg,':
'become aQquai~ted with the life Histories
o~h~s feathered
~riends.
DuI:~ng.July that strong tIde is rapidly
ebbing.,
Some birds are
occupied with second brood~, :dr with, bel~~~d_broQds when first
a~~emp$s.
h~v~ been unsuccessful,
but most b1rd~ have 'alreadyfinished thef~ ,great
an~~al effort
,:toward the perpetuat,~on
o~the
sj>ecies.,
Every :f'i~ld .
observer notices the difference
in ~he number ~f birds:to
be seen @Yen
Defore 'June ends~. The birss
are less active.
You must go to the fields
and . the woods earlier
in the morning it you are to find therj.
Most-..
..'

.

'._

-notioeable

of' all

is

the

bir~s bave

ceased

altogether

great

<

~eoreas'e

in

'their singing;

the

volume

of

others(sing

song.

, Many

but occasionally;

and.the woods are dead a~d stl11~as compared ,with'May or early June.
Soo~ tne post-nuptial
moultwill begin and the dull days of August wi~l
oome,. the -least interesting
time :of all the year to th~ bird lover.
. But
eVen in the dullest
days of August there is eno~
to be seen to keep
the enth~t3iasti'C
bird- student
occupied to go.od profit...
It:.b.-e1:1yes on
,th& 'co,ast" .1:her~ :.1~ the .ea~ly m1gratio~
of' the e;hore birds..
,If' he is 'f.
.

. .f9r~una:t~. enougb ;to. ~i ve '~n~~Jie ~QUpt~ln,s f ~he warblers
I

(
.'"

wl~ 'begin,

.

.

~ovlng:.\iJ:lthe
Thst.third Qf "the ~mont_~~_~An~wher~~..er he l1ves,if he goes,
'to th~ -woods and keep:J h"is .ey~s 'op~~,~ he.,. will :f'ind h1sr~ward...

..

',.-

.....

-

---0000----

The S~ptember issue will not be omitted, ~s was s~ated ~n a
former
issue.
'A brief number ot THE RAVEN will be issued. So members
are requested to send in any items of lnteres~ to the editor (at
Lexington) by Sept. 5th.

.
0000-----

,

~

_
Mlss ~ertha Daniel o:f'
Naruna has s~ent the editor some coples
of a nature colunm, entitled "In the Wildwood", which she contributes to
't~e Brookneal

V~iol}.Star.

in birds and in 'other

.8\io11a co1.umn oonducted
members ot our Sooiety
~

I
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.
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ana
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public in this way. Many ot us know of "The rlambler"colwpn

tP t is contributed weekly to the Lynchburg News by Prof. Freer, and
the editor has such a oolumn, ."Nature'sDiary", in the Bockb1'idge
Cpunty
News. The editor would like to know about any other similar
1
columns in any of the papers ot Virginia and to have some clippings
Qf them.
.

~oooo

I
}

~

~

~~

:

In regard to the UplandPlovernest .ound at Lexingtonin

~une., Dr. H. C. Oberholser

of the U. S. Biological

Survey writes

to th~

editor: "This record is most interestingbecause it seems ~o be the

:

r~cord nearest to 7ashington that we have seen for a number of years.
r. am-glad to know that you have sent a report of this nest to the Auk,
tpr it should be on permanent record."

0000----.

..

Destroying Shore Birds in Virginia.

State game officials are taking cognizance of complaints
~hat slaughter ot shore birds and gathering ot the eggs of terns, gull~..
and rails, for food, continues on the Eastern Shore of VirLinia and tqe.
.
islands adjacent thereto. TilC complaints, coming mainly from the
~ational A~sociation of A"Q~bon societies, were given publicity by th~
tmerican Game Protective association.
"

M. D. Hart. executive secretary of the Virginia commissio~:..

~

~f game and inland fisheries, by letter called the attention of A. Wi~~is
~obertson, chairman of the commission, to the cOmplaints. Shce the dea~4,
fi year

ago, ot T.T. Bloxom

there has been no permanent

federal

game

;.,

warden stationed on the E~stern Shore, says Mr. Hart, and the executive
secrotary believes that this is the main cause of the lax observance of
the lau indfcated in that section. He suggests that Major Robertson
bring the matter to the attention of the United States biological survey.

Follo~ing is a part of the report of the Audubon society's
.
~epresentativeswho recently visited the Virginia coast:
~.

.,
;

"Dailyduringour stay the marsheswere visitedby partie~

!ho sought to gathe~ the eggs of the nesting birds and carry them off~
Vy bucketfuls. Accordingly our work of studying and photographing th~
~irds, many times, was interruped as we attempted to drive away these.
marauding parties. Ignoranoe of the law could not be offered as an
excuse for these depredations for usually, the black registration
numbers on the motorboats ~ere purposefully covered up in order to.
prevent them being read by the use of field glasses.
~

"In addition to the illegal gathering of eggs, the frequent
shooting of shore birds, for which there is a permanent closed season.
i1as also

noted."

0000---:-CHARLOTTE~VILLE. Nothing unusual has appeared during ~uly though a
~umber of interestingevents have been noted. The ~orm-eaDing Warbler:,
Warbling Vireo, IToodcock,Pied-billed Grebe and Blue Brosbeak were
seen through the month. I believe they are only locally abundant as I
always found them in the same places. One Blue Heron was seen on the

.

~...a.IIII~'.'" W'w- ""''''''''''''''
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.~, ,.,.
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in the uhi te 1mm3.ture plum~ge.

YO'..iD.g
Robins,

C~tbirds,

I ' 'v',

Card

..

._-

i.Lal;~,

;Vood Pe~s
and one Y011ng Bod-bellied.
.7:)odp~cker ";7as observed d\ll"i:l~
vhe last week.
Throughout tho city ~s ~s~al, 1'locksof Starlings have
begun to congregate. I heve fcun1 cuc~ hufO flocks that the chatt~ring
c;ougdbe heard 3:ongbefore the birllc
r

ii(31"O v;11ihinsaeing

0000-----

-;.

distanoe.

N. R. Barge~.

N.~UlIA.

The fields and uoodlands about Naruna have been open pages of
Ua tur')"s groat book of life. Birds are to be seen everywhere. Indigo

Buntings, Yellow-throat~dVi~eos, ar.d3lack and ~ite Warblers have

.

been, common all summer. A pair of bJ~a Grcsbo~ks seen and heard ofte~.
July 2d, four young Pine ~arblers. 0d, tuo b»~vds of BOb-dhites,
,
~5th, Black VRltures, alse on 2~th. 18th, Vesper Sparrou nest with
~hree eggs. 20th, Kingbird feedi~g young in nest. 26th, Mookingbird~s
~ost with one egg. This is the fourth nest on one rose trellis.100 t9

500 starlings have roosted in a thicket during July. Bertah Daniel.

~'

;1

...:-

0000-----

~cKINNEY,Dinuiddie

County. Fro~ Ju:y 1 to 15, 52 speoies were obserted,
of uhich the more unCOIm:lOn
waM:Yollow-btllod
Cuckoo, Black-billed
Cuokoo,. Hairy i?loodpecker,
Pileated ".1oodpecker, Grchard Oriole, ,Blue
'~
,"

Grosbeak,

Prairie

~1~rble::.

Chippi=tg

Sparro\7,

Mockingbird,

and Robin

,"

s.tillnesting. Bank Swallows uere seen all along the R.F.&P. track
from Quantico to Fredericksburg. On July 5th on a nearby poid I
observed six Snowy Egrets, tTIOGreat Blue Herons, one Gr~en Heron~ and
what I reel sure uns a Bald Eagle flying over th~ pond. This is the
earliest date for the 5nouy Eg~ots; usually it is the latter part of
August before they are paying us their annual visit. Bernice Rives.

0000----LYNBHBURG.Nesting notes:-

May 11, lbckingbird, nest ~ith eggs.

June 15, :7ood Thrush, nest in a small tree, five feet from ground,
n~ar a stream. July 12, House ~ren nest with second brood leaving
nest on this date. The nest was in a pigeon box in same plaoe as
first brood. July 15, Chimney Swift nest with three very small young
~ell dorm chimney. At Rocky Row Rtin}.near Snowden, I saw three
Whip-poor-uillson May 4, e.nda Little Green Heron on .Tune 29.

!

~,

Mrs. C. L. Burgess.

0000-----

~YNCHBURG. My notes for the month are few as the first two weeks wer~
~pent in Ohio. On the ~?th, in the cusk ~t evening, I saw a Duck fly'
onto T~berlake.
Tow~rd the last of the montn I saq a single Black
Duck flying over the lake in the late afternoon. There are no record~
of Ducks breeding at the lake, os these seem to.be chanoe visitors. On
the 18th I sau my first Little Blue Heron, in the pure ,white plumage
~

of immaturebirds,at Timberlake. The followingday I had a olose

"

view through the glasses for a considerable time. Attendants at the '
lake said the birds had been at tho lake since about July 1st. On the
22nd and 23rd a Black and Uhite \larbleruas singing on the oampus at '
the College. A 6erulean ~arbler, singing, was a visitor on the 27th and
28th. On the 26th, iTC saw seven Little Blue Herons along the .Tames :
River near Snowden,
in Bedford County: found the Redstart at altitude
of 1050 feet and Hooded :larbler at altitude of 1250 feet near Cave
MOuntain Mission Sohool in Natural ~ridge National Fores!, Rmokbridge

J

.

.

. i:"';
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GOil~ty. 1Jrs. C. d.

Yellou-tproated
nesting
along

--"-'-0-__

_________.__.___._..______.

':"1-J:CJc:'~"E:l

::?age ~

--

H~rris of !~orst

___

COWlty ~eports

and Hooded ;larblcrs,
La. \iQter
James ~ivor
Ruskin S. Freer

Thrush

Black

and ~~ite,

and Redstart,

0000----LEXINGTON. July does not usually
bring
much that is unusual in the
avian
realm.
The most unusual Lexington record is that o~ two Black
Ducks seen in Buffalo Creek on the 2d. Possibly their lingering this
far south was due to their having been crippled; but if so, they had.
entirely recovered, for they showed normal powers of flight, taking ~
off at high speed when I came in sight. The Little Blue Herons, in
the immature whit~ phase, came as usual at the beginning of July, bU~..
in larger numbers than usual. I saw three on the 5th and had reports
of groups of as many as a dozen at various times during t~e first half
of JUly, at,Big Spring Pond and on Koer's Creek. I have heard at certain times in .Tune and again on JUl:r7 the notes of the Sora Rail at"
Big Spring Pond. This is probably a crippled bird as this is south of
their normal breeding range. Summer and Scarlet Tanagers and Acadian
Flycatchers were seen during the month; and, among the w~rbler5, the
BJnck & \7hite,Parula, Hooded, Yellou, Ovenbird, Louisiana Waterthrush, and Yellou-br as~o~ Chat. These uere all down in the valley.
No mountain trips ~ore taken.
..
.
Nesting
notes:
On the 1st, a pair of Yellow ~aTblers were feeding
young in my yard. lifr. Herbert K. Job and I had unsuccessfully spught
the nest, which I had felt sure was in the yard. 2d, I sa~ young
Chipping Sparrows in the act of leaving the nest. 4th, young Redheaded noodpeckers being fed by both parents in a nest in a telephone
post. 22d, another set of young Red-hoaded ~oodpeckers out of the nest.
.

.

5th, C::~ra.inal
nest, with

:3 eggs,

on 10\7 bra~ch

of a \7illo\1

overhanging

a stee~.

7th, Catbird nest with 30ggs. This was the bird'~.thirdt.
attempt to raise a brood. She had 4 eggs on May 26 in a nest in a :~~ .
japonica
bush.
When this nest uas torn out by a boy, she built again...:

in a honeysuckle vine on June 15th. This, too, uas destroyed, and she
then, after an interval of waiting, returned to the japonica bush fo~<'
the third and successful effort. 9th, Yellow-breasted Chat feeding
young. 13th, House ~rens with one young bird and two eggs in a secon~
nest. They did not build this second nest in the same box as the fif~t~
but moved to a clean box at tho other end of the same porch. 22d, ypung
Robins just out of the nest.
1~rray.
.

J.J.

VERONA, Augusta Co. On July 15, as I was driving
on the L~e Highway
near Verona, an Upland Plover lit on a fence post at the side of the
highway. It stayed there for~ some time after I had stopped the car
and watohed it.
~
MASSANETTASPRINGS, Rocklngham Co.
On JUly 15th,
I definitely ident~tied a Bank SualloVl, While the Rough-winged STIallou is a common bre~der
about Lexington, I have never been sure.of the.Bank S allow there. ~eo
Nighthawks were very common on this data at Massanetta. It is a ratper

mysterious fact to me that, uhile I have never seen a Nighthawk

&t

.

Lexington during the breeding season, I always find them common in the
middle of July at IJausanetta, uhich is only 65 miles north of Lexington.

J.J. Murray.
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EDITORIAL NOTES .
~

.,

'The .Annual Mee-ting

.

.

).

"The Virginia
Society of Ornithology
is approaching
the end of
its first
year.
During the ten months of its existe.nce,
some of ouf."".
objectives,
as stated
at the organization
meeting,
have been realized.

An encouraging

growth has taken place

in the membership,

and t~

~.

bulletln,-THE
RAVEN, under Dr. Murray's
editorship,
has. grown in.
interest
and usefulness.
In other direotions
we have perhaps not
made the progress
we had hoped for.

~

..

The membership is now urged to look forward to and plan for our
annual meeting,
which the Executive
Committee feels
should be held
'1nRichmon~ early in December, as nearly as possible
on the
anniversary
of ~he foundinG.
'Final arrangements
for the meeting will
be announced later.
Reports ot the past year will be presented by ,
the Secretary-Treasurer,
Miss L~na B. Henderson,.the
Editor ~f
THE RAVEN, and t"Ae Presideqt
.We
shall try: to catch a bird' s-.eye"" Iview (no ,pun intended)
of our year's
achievements,an~
in the lIght,
of these reoapitu~tions
and the original
plans for the organlzatio~,

~~t the ~oals f,?r another
.

year

_.

There wi1-l be many th1ngsto

.

talk

~

.~

t.

about beside business.

Halft~
cons~sts in exchanging exper~enceswith
f

.

of the tun of bird study
others
havi'ng the same hobby_. Th~re will be 'B. field
trip,
~f ~ours~,
.perhaps
to Curle's
Neok, to see. the thousands
of Canada Geese
t
reported to winter there.
. ~.
~.
The Executive
Commdttee will meet soon to perfect plans for t~
annua1. meeting..
In the meantime, bear the tenta.tive
plans in mind,
.and let's
se~ our 'faces tonard Riohmon4.
R. 6. F.-<
.

,".

'.;

~

00000----..

It,will be ot the greatest interest to bird students in Virg1n~a

to knQw that o~

~omplete,

state. now possesses .two sets of

"'and ~he o~her

almOs.t. complete.

'" year

TP...E.AUK,

ago there

on~ set

was nC?

set ot THE AUItin the Stat~ whioh was anywhere near ~on;plet.e~
Re()ently){r.
has presented
.
<i!" :r. H." .Riley, ", of the NationalUuseu:n,
.
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set to the University of Virginia Library.. This set is complete,
with all volumes bound, and with all the volumes of the ten year
Indexes. The presence of this set of THE AUK and of the Pa~er col~

lectlonof Virginiabirds at The Universityof Virginiamakes at.
visit to ,theUniversity worth-while for all bird studehts. The
other

set of THE AUK is that owned by Mr. Herbert

K. .Tob. This

~

set.

has all tne volumes of the Nuttal Bulletin and all volumes of THE AUK,
wi~h the exception of the first four.
00000

;.

It will be of great help to the Editor, especially in the fall:

months when the list of migrants is so long, if certain rules are
observed in making reports to TH~ ~AVEN. ~ypewrite, wherever

"

possible, and double space your material; otherwise the Editor has to
copy it. In making your list, put the date first, and then the list
of birds observed on that date which are important enough to report~
In the case ot migrants, unless they are very rare, give only the
.
first and last dates of the season. General observations should be
added at the end of the dated list. An remember that your list may

necessarily be cut because of space restrictions.

-

00000----FIELD NOTES
Bedford. Bird band~~ notes for Jall and August: Birds have been
noticeably shy during these dull days of the moulting season. Not
until the third week in August was there much activity about the
traps. Most birds taken at that time showed new feathers predomina~ingt
but some very ragged looking individuals with tail f~athers ent1relt '
gone'were handled. Birds banded
H~use dren, 7; Catbird, 3;
Chewink 4; Brown Thrasher, 6; Chipping Sparrow, 1; Robin, 1; Mocki~bird, 1; Bob-i1hite, 1; Orchard Ori.ole, 2; Bi:ltimore'Oriole,
1;

--

;

,

M.ryland Yollow-throat,
1; Song Sparrow, 2. Total, 30; species, 12,
The Song Sparrows were banded August 23, the first of the species
;
First week in A~~ust closed the
since April 25. Nesting. notes
nesting season here, the last nest vacated being that of house wren~.

--

On April 17 this pair started the first nest of the season, and on

June 1, while first brood was still in nest, the secondnest was

'

.

started in a nearby box with hinged top which allowed a view of
interior. One bird carried on the building, while the other looked
,
after the young. On .Tune 5 young left nest,; .Tune 10, both birds
working on second nest; '.Tune 19, f~rst egg laid; .Tune 23, fifth egg laid.
The five fledglings in this nest were banded .Tuly27. They left the
nest Augtist6. Miscellaneous Notes ~- Robins gathering in flocks :
August 25. No record of Summer Tanagers in this immediate vicinity in
the past four years. ~eek of August
2 to 9 spent on Rocky Row Run
near Snowden. Cr9ws frequently flushed from beside small stream as
car passed were app~rently "fishing" in the unusua1.1y shallow water
Other birds seen by members of the party in this vicinity and while

..
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7

driving to other parts of the Forest Heserve were - 1 RUffed Grouse,
6 Kingfishers, 2 Little Blue Herons, 1 Red Shouldered Hawk, and n
large flock of Blackburnian and Chestnut Sided ~larblers, the last
r

two named being seen near Arcadia on August 8.

Two Bald Eagles were

seen from the road above Snowden as they flew from the mountains on
the Bedford County side of the river across to the Amherst County
side. They flew directly over the observers' car, affording a good
view. The characteristic white head and tail were plainly visible as
the lower one passed over. . ..
On August 25 I saw two Ruffed
Grouse, I Black-throa~ed Blue ~larbler, and 6 Juncos (presumably
Carolina), on the Peaks of Otter. --- Katherine P. Claytor.
"

:.00000-----

Charlottesville. The usual number of Nighthawks, Sandpipers, both
Solitary and Spotted; and Little Blue Herons have put in their
appearance. The Little Green Heron is very well distributed. Masses
of Starlings still fill the city trees. The Osprey, a bird seldom
seen near here, was seen at the city reservoir on August 31st. I
am also glad to report quite a colony of Pileated ~oodpeckers along
the banks of the reservoir. On the 31st no less than six were seen at
the same time, while drumming, tapping and calling could be heard at.
other points. A female Blue Grosbeak was found on the 31st; we found
it breeding here in 1924.
Mr. U. H. Smith of this city, who is e bird-co~panion of mine,
saw Q Bald Eagle in Craig County on the 19th. He also reports numbers
of Little Blue Herons, Long-billed t~rsh ~1rens and Ospreys, near
Richmond, while on a fishing trip, August 23rd. On August 30th he
saw a Marsh Hawk about sixteen miles east of Charlottesville.
N. R. Barger
,

00000-----

Naruna. Green Heron on August 1st and 21st. Black Vulture seen
frequently. Nightha~ks, which had heen absent since ~~y, appeared o~
the 8th, and large numbers are seen in late afternoon. Pair of Blue
Grosbeaks seen on the 9th, with two fledglings. They have been more
common this s~er
than usual. Barn Swallows, 11th and 23rQ. At
Hobson's Mill Pond, Falling River, AUgust 19th - 1 Great Blue Heron,
1 ~ature

Little Blue Heron, 2 Louisiana gater-thrushes, .1Kingfi8h~r,

1 Acadian Flycatcher. I also saw in a sand bank the tunnel to a

.

Kingfisher's nest which measured six feet. Cooper's Hawks have been
seen often. I have heard only one song from the Brown Thrasher and
Robin and several from the Cardinal and Blue-gray Gnat-catcher during
August.
Bertha Daniel
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Amelia.

~
A 'air

"

of Nighthawks

were seen at frequent

intervals

about

a

~le

west of the village of Amelia from the time of their first
~rrival,
May 6, until
~uly 1. Then no more were seen until August 9f

~hen 6 were seen, feeding
over a corn field
near the village
at
~unset.
They were noted at frequent
intervals
from that time to
August 20, since which none have been seen until
the evening of
~eptember 3, while a thunder cloud was forming in the northwest,
whep
plore .than 20 nighthawks
passed over the Sheppard tarm tour miles ee.s~
of Amelia in about 10 minutes.
Several
times in past years I have
seen these birds apparently
flying
ahead 01' a storm in this way.
.

Several

evenings

during

the very hot weather

I watched Swifts

feeding
over the small pond that is one of my favorite
"birding"
places.
They do not seem to frequent
it to any extent except late
in the afternoon,
when they are there in numbers.
Most of the time
they circle
the air at heights
of from 10 feet above the water to that
pf

the

tree

tops,

but

at

frequent

intervals

one

or

t~o

at

a time

.

descend almost to the surface,
and without
slacking
speed, touch the.
water for a distance
01' a foot or two, making the spray fly and
producing
a sWishing sound that may be distinctly
heard at a distanc~

pf 30 or 40 feet.
~ctually

Twice I saw one make several

"stoops"

before

:

touching

the water,
as if he feared to strike
it ~oo hard. .
?ossibly these were young and inexperienced
birds.
One evening when
I stayed until
dark, two big red bats came, and went through much the
same performance.
I assume that both swifts
and bats were getting
a
~rink.
~ohn B. Lewis
00000----~exington.
Being out of .the state
during all of August, except for
the last four days, I have te~ reports
to make.
Nighthawks,
~ich
h~d
not been seen during the spring or summer, were abundant when I
returned
to Lexington
on the 28th.
I have no summer record for
Lexington,
and only one spring record,
although
th~y are cammon about
Harrisonburg
early in ~uly.
Prof. Freer tells
me that his brother,
Mr. Phillips
Freer,
saw a dozen Nighthawks between Beuna Vista and
Glasgow in this county on ~uly 29th.
These were probably
very early
migrants.
On and after
August 29th Sora have been abundant at the
Big Spring Pond.
A Great Blue Heron at the same place on AUgust 29t~.
On August 28th I sau a small flock of Black Vultures near Glade Spring
in Southwest Virginia. This was near the point from which I recorded.
them last September for the ~anuary 1930 issue of THE AurA.
J. J. Murray
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Of THE RAVENhave been very late in ap-.
'pearing.
That is mainly the fault
of the E~i~or.
But it is ,due in
~art to the f~ct 'that some of the contributions
have been late in coming into his hands.
In fact,
he has waited for some which did not'
come at all.
All notes should be sent in as soon as possible
after
the close of the month.
And we are anxious to have contributlons
from
mor~ people and from a greater. variety
of sections
in the state.
Particularly
do we want some material
from Tidewater
and the Coast.
The

last few issues

'~'

.,
'>,

,"
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The members of the V. S. O. will be sorry to know that Mr. l
K. job has been in a hospital
in New Haven, 'Conn. for several.
He is muoh improved now, ,\?ut has not yet been abJ.e to get back

Herbert
months.

.........

to his home and his work at Richmond.

.Up to the time of his illness

~.,

,

Mr. job 'nad.been
giving' special
attention
to THE GAMEANDFISH CONSERV~-.
TIONIST~ the bi-monthly'publioation
of the State Commission of Gameanq
InJ.ana Fisheries.
The last 1780issues have been full of magnificant'"
1ll~trations
ot birds made' from Mr. ~ob's_large
collection
of. bird
photographs.
Tnis'magazin'e
is worth many times the price,
which is
fifty
oents per year.
It oan~e'seoured
from the Commission's
office~
Sta.te LibraryJ3uilding,
Richmond, Va.
..

.

>

'J

.'

00000----Mrs. Mary n.'Dise,

..

who gave the initial

push toward

ing of the V. S. O. has been's~ending

same time in the State

this

at ,.the Cra"ig Healing Springs t.:.as wi~l
issu~.
We hQpe that- she will be able
in Ric)unond.i

be seen from her notes
to attend
tne~December

in. this
meeting

fall,
r

...

00000--.:.-.

Mr. N.;; R. Barge,rJ who has been for
of the. birds of the Charlottesville

~

~iostudent

ad contributor
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Any members who have suggestions to make in rega.rd to the
program or any .other feature of the annual meeting which is tentatively &et for Deoember in Riohmond should communioate.their ideas to Prof.
R. S. Freer, Lynchburg College;
LYncbbui-g, Va~

---':'-'00000";"';'--Another piec~ of nature education being done by a member of
our group is the monthly column conducted by Mr. John B. Lewis in
SOU~IDE VIRGINIA NEWS, of Petersburg.
.4':"'~."'00000
FIELD

-- ---

NOTES

Craig and Giles Counties. Sept. 28 to Oct. 1st, at Craig Healing
Springs, Black-throated Green Warblers and Magnolia Warblers abundant;
and Black and White Warblers common. Oct. 3rd, at Mountain Lake,
Carolina Juncos and Black-throated Blue Warblers abundant; 1 Yellowthroated Virea, 1 Pine Warbler. Oct. 4th, at Newcastle, 1 Chipping
Sparrow, 1 White-crowned Sparrow, 1 Myrtle Warbler, and Black~throated
Green Warblers.
~s. Mary D. Dise.

00000----Lexington. One of the peculiarities of the bird life of the month of
September at Lexington was the absence during the latter pa~t o~ ~he
month of birds which usually are present well on into October. I have
seen no Red-winged Blackbirds since Sept. 1st, and Nighthawks, which
are usually migrating until the.middle of October, have been missing
since Sept. 22, and that date was the only date on which they were recorded after the first week in Sept. Some last dates were: Roughwinged Swallow, 1st; Tree Swallow, 5th; Barn Swallow, 12th, Green Heron,
12th; Brown Thrasher, 15th; Red-eyed Vireo, 19th; Yellow-breasted Chat
and Pewee, 22nd; Wood Thrush, 25th; Catbird, Scarlet Tanager, Ovenbird, House Wren, Vesper Sparrow, Chipping Sparrow, 29th. Arrivals:
Swamp Sparrow, 30th; Savannah Sparrow, 29th. Migrating warblers:
Black-throated Blue, 13th to 30th; Black-throated Green, 15 - 30.;Cape
Ma~,'19 - 30, common; Tennessee, 19 - 30, abundant and, with the'Cape
~O; Parul~,
20 Mays, doing some damage to the grapes; Magnolia, 20
27; Redstart, 20
27; Wor.m-eat~ng,.22,the only specimen I have ever
seen here though I am sure I have heard them singing in the mountains
in the summer; Pine, 22, always rare; Chestnut-sided, 27; Black-poll,
22 and 29; Bay-breasted, 29, a specimen each of the Black-poll and Baybreasted being taken; Yellow Palm, abundant 29 and30j Nashville, 29,
an immature specimen being taken, the first noted in the Valley .of Vir~
ginia, so far as I am aware, Dr. Smyth not having recorded it in Montgomery Co.. Sora were common at Big Spring Pond through the"month, and
Pied-billed Grebes were noted there four.times. A Bobolink, my first
fall record, was seen on the 19tn.
Of the hawks five species were
noted
Sha~p-shinned, Cooper's, Red-tailed, Red-shouldered, and Sparrow

-

-

Hawks

-

J. J. Murray.
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Waynesboro~ - On Sept. 11th, while
crossing
the bridge
over the ~iver
at Waynesboro,.I noted a male Bronzed Grackle\
~ J. J. Murray.
'-~~--OOOOO

.......

The last dates on which the following species
were seen were:
Kingbird,
Aug. 10th;
Humming-bird, Aug. 29; Fhi te-eyed
Virea, Sept.
9th;
Prairie Warbler, 10th; Nighthawk, 12th; ~hip-poor-will, 14th;
Naruna.

Summer Tanager, 15th; Yellow-throatedVireo, l7thj'Blue-grayGnatcatcher, 18th; Blue Grosbeak, 22nd; Red-eyed Vireo, 22nd; Crested
Flycatcher,
23rd; Yellow-breasted
Chat, 26th; ~ood Pewee, 29th; House
Wren, 30th.
Brown Thrashers, Catbirds, and l1aryland Yellow-throats
at- end of Sept.,
and Pine Warblers very common.
Myrtle
still present
Warblers have been common since Sept. 22nd.
Barn Swallows seen, 5th,
6th, loth; Redstarts, 9th; Great Blue ~eron, 9th; Magnolia Warbler,
2?th and 30th.
Bertha
Dan1~.

00000----Lynchburg.
Warbler.

ginia

-Aug. 30, Screech Owl,
Se~t.

creeper

27,

observed

berries.

near

Snowden.

Sept.

18,

Yellow

Mockingbirdsand Robinsfeedingon Vir-

1~s.

C. L. Burgess.

00000----Mountain Lake, Giles Co.,

June

23 ~July

26,

1930.

Mountain Lake is

a beautiful lake about a mile long, 4000 feet above sea-level, ~nd

surrounded by growths of Rhododendron maXimllln and hardwood forests. It
is in the Canadian Zone and-has corresponding fauna and flora~ During
the six weeks no blackbirds, starlings, grackles, black_buzzards, nor
cardinals were seen. Crows were relatively scarce~ The cacrmcnest
birds seen were the Carolina juncos, robins, chipping sparrows, gold-

finches and black-and-whitewarblers. Ravens r.e~e seen and heard ~egularly. WaA~ings, breeding, were oo~on.
Among the list of rarer
Virginian birds ~ere the Cairns, the canadian, chestnut-sided, and
the veeries. The Mt. Solitary Vi~eo was seen. A~l of these were observed feeding their young. Some pecQliar junco habits should be
noted. One nest was on a very flat and compact hemlock limb ten feet
above the ground. Most nests were found in banks or under edges of
rocks alongside paths and roads and ha~ tlITeeor four brown speckled"
eggs. One nest had two fledgnngs about to fly, uhich were banded, "and
two fresh eggs at the same time~ Soarlet tanagers, chimney suif~s,- grouse (young and old}, towhees, vultures, catbirds, ~hats, woodoocks,
oven birds, -phoebes and pewees, and other common birds u~re present.
Pileated woodpeckers were on the mountain sides. A pair of redshouldered were the only hawks seen. These were heard or seen every
day. ---~- Robert B. Carroll.
(Note: These Mountain Lake observations were made by Prof. Car~oll of
the Virginia Military Institute during the session of the Mountain
Lake Biological Station. Editor.)

--- --00000-----
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Blacksburg (Virginia Polytechnic Institute). June 28-30, male Lesser
Scaup duck seen,on the ice pond on the campus. This is the only June
record for Blacksburg. July 5, Raven seen at Mountain Lake by Dr.
Ivey Lewis of the University of Virginia. July 24, at Mountain Lake,
Cedar Waxwing fledglings, and two nests of Carolina Junco, ~ith three
eggs in each. September dates: Redstart, 19th to 30th; Magnolia Warbler, 23 - 30; Black-throated
Blue, 27 - 30; Cape May y;arbler, 27 - 28;
Black-throated Green Warbler, 28 Bay-breasted ~arbler, 28, 29 (6);
30; Blackburnian Warbler, 30 (pair); Blaok-poll Warbler, 29; Myrtle
Warbl~r, 29 (6); Chestnut-sided
Uarbler
28 (2) j Parula Warbler, 28
(4), 30; Tennessee ITarbler, 29 (2), 30 ~2)j Blue-headed Vireo, 28 (3);
Savannah Sparrow, 28 (15); Vesper Sparrow, 28; Olive-backed Thrush,
28 - 30; Yellow~throated
VireQ, 28; Bewick's Wren, 28 (2); White-

throated Sparrow, 30.
'-

Ralph M. Brown.

.

00000-----

Amelia. First arrivals: Bobolink Augo 19. (Last Sept. 11.); Blackthroated Blue ~arbler, Sept. 9; Vesper Sp~rrow, Sept. l7j/Solitary
Sandpiper, Sept. 19; Savannah Sparrow, 21. No White-throated or Song
Sparrows seen in September. The following are dates when certain
species were last heard singing: Hooded Uarbler, June 22; Black-andwhite Warbler, July 3; Prairie ~arbler) July 13; Pin~ W&rbler) July
15 (Beginning to sing occasionally again now.); Chat, July 16; Wood
Thrush, July 22; Indigo 3unting, Sept. 22; ~ood Pewee, Sept. 22;
Crested Flycatcher, Sept. 24. The old wood-encircled ice pond that is
one of my favorite hunting grounds has now shrunk to about half its
usual area on account of the-drought, exposing a considerable area of
mud flats. Here Solitary Aandpipers have been seen at eve~y visit
since Sept. 19. The-largest number s~en at on~ time was 4, en Sept~
27. Usuallytwo haVf~been present,and U;~11aJIy feediL.g at 80m'? c.istance from each other. At sunset o~ 0ut. 3, a female ~~oj ~uck arese

from the pond as I a)proa-:;hcd,
I"lyingd_m'ln the

8trsa."':J.~

J"{;hn B. Letyif::.

COOQO..-----

Lynchburg. Last dates ~or summer resiJeuts: Baltimore Oriole, 9/13;
Maryland Yellowthroat, Y/Bl; ITqojthrusn, 9/13; Catbird, ~/28; Wo~d
Pewee, 9/14; Brown Thrasher, 9/28; Grsen Heron, 9,'21;Crest~d Flyoatcher, 9121; Summer ~anagsr, 91y; H~~ingbird,
9/21; Pine Whrblpr, ~!~l;
Indigo Bunting, 9/21; Yell~w.-thro~~ed ITarbl~~> 9120; 3lack-t~J'cat3d
Green ~arbler, Redstart, Solita~y S£ndpiper, Magnolia ~arbler; 9/~1;
Ovenbird, 9/2~. Osprsys began to appea~ at Tim~~rlake ahout lug, 16,
one Pied-billed Grebe c~e 011Sept. 25, and there wera t~o flecks of
7 ana 8 respectively o~ Sept. 28. I had nsvor seen flocl~ t~s large
at Timberlake before. I have seen them flying over the water several
times this fall also, which is unusual. Last dates for August: Yellowbreasted Chat, 8/1~; Red-eyeG Vireo, 8/20; Nighthawk, 8/24; Yellowthroated Vireo, 8/26; Barn Swallow, 8/24; Kingbird, 8/20; Prairie
Warbler, 8/24; Cedar riaxwing~ 8/24; Yellow-billed
Cuckoo, 8/24.
Many
of these dates are of little value as I was unable to get out frequently
enough to get the actual last dates.
I fail~d to get the last dates

for the Chimney Swift.

Ruskin

S. Freer.
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00000-,---EDITORIAL NCTES
The Annual r~eeting of the V. S. O. will not be held in December.
At the suggestion
of a n~1ber of interested
members, the Ex~
ecutive
Committee has decided to postpone the moeting until after
Christmas,
and it will be held some time in January or February.
Members will send any requests or suggestions as to the time of meeting
to Prof. HuskinS.
Freer,
The Executive
Committee will meet in the
near future
to decide on the exact time for the meeting,
and it will
be announced in the next issue of THE RAVEN. The meeting will be held
in Richmond.
An attractive
program is promised,
including
s~e talks
en the ornithology
of the State,
an illustrated
lecture,
and a field
trip, either to the White Oak Quail Farm or to see the wild fowl at
Curlets
Neck.

00000----At the annual meeting
we hope to take up the matter
of the
possibility
of issuing
THE RAVEN in printed ferm instead of in the
l~ose mimeographed sheets. That can only be done by a substantialincrease in the membership of the Society or by the willingness of the

membersto pay a larger

amount in dues.

But if

it

can be done,

it

~.~."

.,

~_._~
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'10uld

add to the attractiveness

and to the st~~ding

of the publica-

tion.
At the SaL16 time, the Editor and the Executive
Committee would
~)e glad to have suggestions
as to any changes in the character
of THE
~~VSN desired by the membership_
The chief aim of the bulletin
has
teen the accumulation
from various parts of the State of suffioient
d~ta on distribution
and migration
and breeding
to make possible the
publication~f an accurate
catalogue
of Virginia birds. If the bulletj~ could be enlarged it would make it possible not only to do this
but to provide space for more popular articles.
00000-----

Members of the V. S. O. will be interested in knowing that
of the large number 9f observers who hre reporting regularly on bird
fligrationsfor the U. S. Biological
burvey one of the oldest
in point
('1'
service is a Virginian and a member of our organization. This is
l,'Ir.
H. E. Miokien, of Shipman, Nelson County,
Vir::;il1ia,
who has been
:,:'eporting
on his observations
since 18'78.
v~'e hOye tn.at he may be able
to attend
the Richmond meeting.
00000-----

In the September issue of THE RAVEN there was a note about

two sets of THE AUK in Virginia. The ~ditor now learns
that Dr.
Ellison A. Smyth, Jr., has at his home near Salem a file that is almost complete. .His set laoks only vols. 1, 2, 3, and 6. About half
of his volumes are bound.
Dr. Smyth has given a cordial invitation
to any of the members to come to his home, "Little Orohard", near
Salem, and consult his files of THE AUK.

00000----Possibly there are other members whose sets of THE AUK are
lf so, the Edi tor would be glad to knew. His own
set only covers
the last
ten years.
Also,
if there
are any sets
of
Bird-Lore or other ornithologioal magazines in Virginia, we would be
glad to have the information~
The University
of Virginia
Library
has
a set of TrlE CONDOR that is complete, or nearly

of some extent~

so.

00000----FIELL NOTI:S

Lexington.

Some last

three

later)

weeks

dates are: Oct. 1st, Swift (generally two to
and Tennessee
i.iarblel';
2nd, Ovenbird;
4th,
Cape

May and Magnolia warblers; 6th, Sora; l~th, Olive-backed Thrush,
Ma.ryland Ycllov:--tl'lr ':Iat ; 20th, Robin'
thr::>a
ted Blue ~iarbler; 13th,
fev~

always winter),

Black(a

Red-headed Woodpecker- (occasionaily
winters);

':(1"whee; 21st,
Black & White Harbler;
28nd, Ble.e;k.-poll
Warbler,
purple
Grackle (usually present a week later); 27th, Yellow Palm Warbler;
30th, Myrtle Warbler:
Arrivals:
2nd, \lhi te-thrcatedSparrow and
Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker; 4th, Golden-crowned Kinglet; 6th, Myrtle
Warbler; 10th, Brown Creeper; 20th, Hinter Wren and Slate-colored
Junco. Two unusually late dates are for a Solitary Sandpiper at Big
Spring Pond on Oct. 20th, and a Northern Water-thrush at the same
plaCe on the 27th.
A Rose-breastedGrosbeak,which though a summer
resident on the
higher
mountains
is only a migrant in the valleys,
1"\ '.

..,.~~

~
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WaS noted on Oct. 2nd. A White-crowned Sparrow, which is rare here in
f~:l,was seen on the 13th.
Great Blue Heron, 13th and 20th. Pileated
hooQpecker, 20th. On the 22nd, a Barred Owl, which is decidedly unC0r~lonhere, was brought to me. A large flock cf Pipits on the 27th.
n 8oot, a female Mallard and a female Gadwall present at Big Spring
}'~~don the 27th.
Hawks seen in October included the Red-tailed
(t.Nice},Red-shouldered, Cooper's, and Sparrow Hawk.
J. J. Afilrray.
"

00000-----

Sweet Briar. 9/7, 1 Little Blue Heron in white plumage, 2 Kingr1shers,
20 Cedar Waxwings, some immature; 9/12, 1 Green Heron, 1 Scarlet
Tanager, 1 Black and White Warbler,. 1 Chestnut-sided Warbler; 9/14,
1 Green Heron, 4 Spotted Sandpipers, 2 Kingfishers, 1 Towhee, 25
Cedar Waxwings; 9721, 1 Green Heron, 4 Solitary Sandpipers, 1 Nighthawk, 20 Cedar Waxwings, no i~1ature ones noted, 8 Yellow Warblers.
10/3, I Sparrow Hawk; 10/5, 1 Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, 1 Chimney
5nift, the last seen, 50 Uhite-throated Sparrows, 5 Song Sparrows, 1
IJincolnSparrow, 2 Hermit (7) Thrushes; 10/12, 4 Towhees; 10/20,
1 Red-breastedNuthatch;
1 C0ot, 1 Red-bellied Woodpecker, 2 Juncos,
10/26, flock of 10-15 Meadowlarks; have seen more l~adowlarks since
this date than previous to it; 10/30, 1 Chipping Sparrow, 1 Whitecrowned Sparrow, 15-20 Myrtle Warblers.
Florence Hague.

00000----Lynohburg.

Last dates:
Maryland Yellowthroat, 10/4; Blue-gray GnatCrested Flycatcher, Wood Thrush and Summer Tanager,
catcher, 10/5;
10/9; Rose-breasted Grosbeak, 10/10; Pine Warbler and Chipping Sparrow, 10/11; Myrtle Warbler, 10/29.
First dates for new fall arrivals:
10/10, Hermit Thrush, Ruby-crowned Kinglet, Horned Lark, Purple Finch,
Winter Wren, Yellow-billed Sapsucker; 10/20, 13 Lesser Scaup Ducks
and 7 Mallards; 10/22, 2 Ring-necked Ducks, 2 Ruddy Ducks; 10/24, 1
Blaok Duck; 10/35, 14 Green-winged Teal; 10/29, 1 Greater Yellow-legs,
1 immature Cqrmprant, 20 Cedar Waxwings.
Ihe following dates are for
species which migrate partially and so~etiEes entirely:
Phoebe,
10/31; also, 1 Pileated Wood10/31;.Killde~r,
10/10; 7 Meadowlarks,
pecker, 10/31.
Ducks seem tc be more plontiful at Timberlake this

fall than in the past three years.

Ruskin

S. Freer.

00000----Blacksburg. Some last dates: Oct. 5th, Wood Thr~sh, Catbird; 6th,
Ovenbird; 7th, Chipping Sparrow; 12th, Blue Jay, Towhee (10); 25th,
Robin. Arrivals: 4th, Brown Creepp.r;5th, \ihite-throatedSparrow;
6th, Yellow-bellied Sapsucker; 12th, Junoo; 20th, Golden-cr0~ned
Kinglet; 26th, Savannah Sparrow,
.linter \lren.
A Pileated Woodpecker
on the 5th; flock of Cedar Wa~ings, 12th; Uockiasbird singing 12th;
Bewick's Wren (2), 19th.
Migrants:
Ruby-crovmed Kinglet,
1st - 20th;
Fox Sparrow, 5th; Olive-backed Thrust, 2 - 15; Blue-headed VireO,.
19th.
Migrating
5 - 20; Hermit Thrush, 16th; Acadian (7) Flycatcher,
warblers:
Magn~lla, uct. 1 - 14; Black-throated blue, Oct. 1 - 21;
Blaok-throated green, Oct. 1 - 25; Blackburnian, Oct. 1 - 9; Black and
Oct. 2
14; Baywhite) Oct. 2 - 3; Tennessee, Oct. 2 - 16; Parula,
breasted,
Oct. 2 - 6; !:Iyrtle,
Oct. 2 - 29; Cape May, Oct. 3 - 27;
Chestnut-sided,
Oct. 3 - ; Hooded, Oct. 8 - ; Black-poll, Oct. 9 - 20;
.'

-
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Yellow-throated, October 11 - 13; Yellow-palm, Oct. 16 - 21. I have
noticed that the warblers prefer silver maples and black willows to
other trees on the campus. I asked our professor of entomology about
this preference and he told me that aphids were more numerous on those
varities of trees than others.
Ralph M. Brown.
00000-----

Amelia. A few last dates are as follows: Nighthawk, Sept. I?;
N~ryland Yellow-throat,'Oct. 8; Catbird, Oct. 11. No solitary sandpipers have been seen at the old ice pond or elsewhere since Oct. 17.
Firsts recorded since reporting for the October number are: Whitethroated Sparrow, Oct. 5; Swamp Sparrow, Oct. 5; Pipit, a large flock,
Oct. 6; Migratory Cowbirds, a large flock of both sexes, Oct. 16;'
Winter Wren, Oct. 21; Junco and Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, Oct. 25.
A flock of 12 Black Vultures were seen Oct. 10. At Dresent, Nov. 5;
White-throats, Juncos and Golden-crowned Kinglets are very abundant,
while Song Sparrows are little in evidence. Only a few migratory
.hawks have been seen. These were Coopers and what I took to be
Sharp-shinned. From my observations vnlilebotanizing during the sumTIler
and fall I believe that many species of herbacious plants produced very little seed on account of the drought, and I know that
many berry bearing shrubs have dropped their fruit prematurely from
the same cause. This would seem'to indicate a lack of bird food for
the winter.
John D. Lewis.
.

(Editor's Note: tIT.Lewis describes, in a letter to his son, M. G.
Lewis, an interesting incident that took Dlace near Mnelia. lIesays:
ItIwas out wi th my landscape artist friend, 11r.Duncan. We were going through a tract of op~n, partly cut woods that he uses for a
pasture. We were approaching a flock of Rusty Blackbirds that were
feoding on the ground farther up the hill. Suddenly there was a
great commotion among them and two birds darted straieht toward us,
one of them.screaming at the top of his vo~ce. Before we had time to
think, a blackbird darted between us, and a Sharp-shinned Hawk that
was within a foot of the blackbird, with both feet outstretched and
ready to grasp it, caught himself up almost in our faces, swerved to
one side and hurried away into the woods. The hawk in his frantic
effort to check himself came within two feet of us, fanning us with
his ~ings before he ilffide
his swerve to get away. If we had not been
so startled, either of us could have caught him in our hands.")
00000----Naruna.
Oct. 4th, ~rellow-bellied Sapsucker, Song Sparrow, and RubycroTIned Kinglet; 5th, \1.hite-throated Sparrow, Junco, and Winter Wren;
'8th, 6 Horned Larks, and many warblers, Pine, M3Ttle, Magnolia, Canada, and Yellow Palm being most numerous; 13th, Golden-crowned Kinglet, Brown Creeper, and Red-breasted nuthatch; 28th, 10 Black Vultures; 30th; large flocks of Bluebirds, Robins, and Pua>ple ~inches

going south.

Bertha Daniel.
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With this number THE11AVENoompletes its

.

has done someth1ngto arouse interest in th~'~~udy

that\"it.

birds

of Virginia,

and wetee~

sure

.

that

..:it

has

helped

to

:ot
bring

together the-peopleof the State who are-alrpa~ int~restedin ~rd
study.
It has .been.s very modest eff9r'Ld~ing'
this first
.ye~r."
The prUnary

aim during

so far

has

been

data on the distribution

of Virginia
sible the publication of an accurate

to begin

the

ginia .or even, it may be, a thoro!lgh and comp~ehens1ve'State
cq birds.

ot

accumulation

birds which may later make poscatalogue of the birds of Vir-

We hope that

book

.,

during the coming year the way may open for
~nlarging
the bulletin and giving space both 'tor scientific and pop~
ular articles on ornithology. At least,.the Editor hopes that the
way may be found to securexeports from a more varied territory~

009qo--~-It ,is not possible at this time to announc'e'iJ?e'
date Ctt~
the Annual Meeting which is to be held in Riohmond early in '1931.
Ei'tner speCial announcements
will be sent out- or the January issue'"
of THE~VEN will be'mailed
out early with the ,notice. To speedu~
.

~he ..TaI1uary number, all~observe.rs

I

reports-

as' early
..

l

are., a~ke~ :~9. sena in their

as P9ssible'.afte~

.Deoember

'31st.

.~

£;}.,
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..t

'
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t

:rn the Valley' t.he drought has ca.used a def1ni.te scare! ty
of birds during the fall months. Few berries and small frui-ts have
mat~red, the crop of weed seeds seems to be very short.. and tnere '1s

t

less cover than usual. The effect on game birds has been so decided
that the Commission of Game and Inlffi1d Fisheries has cut the hunting
season short, closi~ it in a great many Valler ccunties on.Dec~mber
6th.
The effec~
on tbe sparrows
and s!1S.11erse~.a~~ating
birds.
seems
much more evident even~than on game birds.. ~h8migratlng sparroy~
stopped in smaller numbers Elndfor shorter periods. .!l'ree sparrows'
and Juncos,
usually very abundant~ are almost to be rated as scaroe.
It is possible
about Lexington
to take a qonsiderable walk through
:thet1el6.~~witboutseeing a Junco8. This means that in the sections ot

,
I
t

I

·

I

the ~tate._
~fected by the. drough~ ,l~ is even mo~~ .importantthan us-

ual.for'~bird lovers to maintain. winter
feeding
statioD:,s.
'Fee~i.Iig<
trays"
se~on poles out ot the reaohof ca_tsand kept 'supplied
wit1:l
..
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~)~n cracked small, will keep alive
ing the severe periods
of the winter
~oodly share of the depleted
flocks.

many of the smaller birds durand will attract
to our yards a

00000----Mr. Ralph 1:. Brown's report
of a Virginia
Rail on November
16tb at Blacksburg
is ot special
interest
as it is the first
time
that
bird has been reported
since
THE RAVEN began.
The Virgiriia
Rail
should not be so scarce in western Virginia,
but we have looked for
it as Lexington without
success.
Miss Cooke reports
that about Washington it is .ifairly
comnon in migration
8.nd breeds locally
in small
n1lIilbers. if Rives counted ita
"not unCQT,llilOn
migrant
in eastern
Vir-s:i.nia.r and reported
it from West Virginia,
but gave no western Virginia records.
In Dr. Smythe's first
article
in TEE Aur~ of October
1912, he gave only two records
for ~:ontgci"!lery COlJ2:ty, one in May and
0ne in October,

but

in his

Addenda

in

~~

AUK of January

1927,

he

.

listed
it as occurring
regularly
then, especially
in fall.
In Lexington the Carolina
Rail,
or Sora, is c~~on during migrations,
but
there do not seem to be any Virginia
Rails with them.
Prof. Freer
has not found it at Lynchburg,
nor ~!r. Barger at Charlottesville,
nor Mr. J. B. Lewis in Brunswick County.
It is to be hoped that all
observers
will watch for it more closely
in suitable
marshy places
during

October

-

November

and ~ril

~

May.

00000----...
Some time

ago l~s.

Mary D. Dise

sent

to the Editor

a warb-

ler's
wing which she picked up out of a pile of feathers at Craig
Healing Springs on her visit there on October 6th. It was sent to
Dr. H. C. Oberholser for identification ~nd turned out to be the wing
of a Wilson ~arbler (~ilsoniap. pusilIa).
This is another interesting report, as records of this warbler in western Virginia are rare,
Dr. Smythe had two spring and three fall records in some twenty years
at Blacksburg. Rives gave it as "ra.re in the migrations", noting it
from Washington and from ~est Virginia~ Its'present status in the
Washington region is "uncommon in migration".

00000--...-Mrs. C. ~. Harris, who lives eight miles down the James
River below Lynchburg, writes that on ilov. 23 she saw a Snow Goose
on the river near her home. She observed the bird from a distance
of seventy-five to a hundred feet, and states that its pure white
plumage, except for black primaries, pinkish bill, dark eyes, comparatively long neck, short tail feathers and size indicate that it
~ust be one of the Snow Geese. On hearing fro~ her I immediately
wrote to Dr. H. C. Oberholser of the Biological Survey, and to Dr.
MUrray. Dr. Oberholser writes: ItTheappearance of the Snow Goose
in any interior locality on the Atlantic seaboard is of interest,
since the bird is almost entirely coastal in this region. Apparently, Mrs. Harris has had the good fortune to see a Snow Goose, but it
would be impossible to determine from sight observation "whether the

l..
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species
was the greater
or
eral region.",
Mrs. Harris
determined
species
near the
pears to be an albino Marsh

3

lesser
form, since both occur in this genalso reports
the finding
af a Swan of unsame place, 'and the observing
of what 'apHawk.
R. S. F.

00000----We.hope that many Virginia
re~ders ot BIRD-LORE will take
a Christmas
census this year and report
it to that magazine'.
Last
year there were only three of these reports
from V~rginia.
Before
taking the census,. study carefully
the directions
pUblished
in the
Kovember
December copy of BIRD-LORE. If those directipns
are not
~ollowed your report
will not be published.

-

00000----~e should like to pUblish as many Christmas
census reports
as possible
in the January issue of THE RAVEN. All.~ur
regular
reporters.
are asked to send in a census in addition
to the usual monthly summary.
And members who have not been sending reports
are asked
to begin with a Christmas
census.
Our rules will be very simple.
The census may be taken on any day between December 15 and 31, but.
only one day's records
are to be included.
The time spent in the
field must be not less than two hours, and more is preferable.
state
the date,
the time of day, the length' of the trip,
the character
of
country covered,
the condition
of the weather,
and the tem erature.
List the birds according
to the A. O. U. check list
order
the order
followed
in most bird guides). Give the number of birds of each

f

species

seen~

00000----FIELD NOTES

Naruna.

Last

dates:

8, Indigo Bunting,

Sept.
Brown

8, Blue Grosbeak;

Thrasher,

Catbird;

Oct. 6, Chimney Swift;
9, l:mryland Yellow-throat,

Gras~hoppe~ Sparrow; 18, Pine Warble?; 30, Chipping Sparrow; Nov. 1,
Ruby-crowned

K~nglet;

3, Vesper

Sparrow;

21,

Towhee;

Robins and Field Sparrows still here in small numbers.
seen, Nov. 14, 15, 16, 27.
Bertha Daniel.

22, Purple

-

Finch.

Fox Sparrows

00000----Amelia. Press of work has given me very little time a-field in.the
past months, and I have few incidents of interest to report. The
first Ruby-crowned Kinglet was seen Nov. 5, after I had mailed my'report of that date.. First Rusty Blackbirds, a large flock, Nov. 6.
First Purple Finch, Nov. 12.
Miss Sheppard reports a flock of 19
Canada Geese flying low over her home, f~ur miles east of Amelia, after
sunset, Nov. 13.
A Purple Grackle was seen Nov. 16, the first since
Sept. 24.
A Red-tailedHawk was seen Nov. 30.
John B. Lewis.

00000-----
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Blaoksburg.
Nev. 2, Hermit Thrush,
Winter '\iren, Flioker.
and 9th, dhite-throated
and Savannah Sparrow;
5th and 7th,

crowned Kinglet;

.

.

9th, Mockingbird,

Rusty Blaokbird

Nov. 2d
Ruby-

(20), Fox Sparrow,

IJ(~dar Waxwing (10). - Nov. 11 to 19, Purple Finoh.
Nov. 2 to 16,
Myrtle-\1arb1er.-; - Dr. -Smythe -bad never -observed it later
than Oot. 31.
Nov. 13, Barn-Owl, killed'in
town.'-This
is "my- first reoord.-:Dr.
Smythe ohly"no1ied it.. seven" times in- thirty'
years.
Nov.' 16, Virginia
Rail, Red-breasted
Nuthatoh,
Mourning Dove, Mockingbird,
Red-winged
Blackbird
'(flook of 50).
Dr. Smythe had no reoords
of Red-winged
Blackbirds
between Sept. 1st and February.
Nov. 20, Woodoock, killed
on New River.
Nov. 30, Ruf'fed Grouse (2).
Hobins, Blue Jays, Killdeer and Meadowlarks present
throughout
the month of November.
Ralph M. Brown.

.
_~

00000-----

...

Lexington.
a female

The following
water birds
were noted during
November:
Mallard
.on 3rd and 5th;
a female Baldpate
on same dates;
Duoks on~ 17-the.n-d"'27th-;-an.
immatu-reRuddy-Duokcon
17th, whioh

Blaok
is the 1'i-rst

time recorded

for

the Lexington_-regionj'

Herpn seen on the 5th and 14th at Big Spring

anGreat

Blue

Pond, where one wintered

last season; Coot, noted four times, from 3rd to 14th; Pied-billed
Grebe, 5th, 6th and 17th.
Of the hawks, the Cooper's~was
noted four
.times,
one speoimen being brought
to me; Red-tailed
five times,
a
pair being seen on two of these oocasions, two specimens being brought
to me; Red-shouldered once; and Sparrow Hawk twioe. Mr. M. G. Lewis
heard three Great Horned Owl~ hooting near House Mountain on the
night 9f'the 8th. Three Vild Turkeys were reported to ~e on the
17th,
and ~ive Ruffed Grouse'on the 29th. Phoebes occurred throughout the month. They winter here in small numbers. Blue Jays, whioh
in se~e winters are absent and which never winter more than sparinglY,
have been present through November. Red-winged Blaokbirds had been
abS9!t since Sept. 1st, but two fem~les were seen on the 10th and
29th. The Tree Sparrow was not seen until Nov. 10, an unusually late
date ror its appearance. There have been very few this fall. Nov.
13th was the last date for the \lhite-throated Sparrow. Like all the
sparrows, they have been scaroe this f.e.ll.,
the drought
having
left
J. J. Murray.
.
few weeds to mature. .

00000----Lynohburg~ The event of prinoipal
interest
here during 'themonth
was a day (11/21) spent in the field vlith Dr. J. J.I.!urray.
Fortyone species

were

listed.

"Big

shots'~:

Phoebe,

Hermit Thrush, 3 Pileated Woodpeckers, (a pair

Robin,

Killdeer~,

on the College

oampus),

.2 Red-tailed, 1 Red-shouldered and 1 Sharp-shinned Hawks, Red-winged
Blackbird, Red-bellied '7oodpecker, Fcx S;>arrow, ,ioodoock
.First
dates:
Red-breasted
Nuthatch, 11127; Tree Sparrow, 11/21; Brown
Creeper, 11/14
Late dates: Red-headed Woodpecker still here Dec.
_

13; Phoebe, 11/21; Robin 11/21; Towhee, '11/7; Killdeer, 11/30; Hermit
rrhr~sh,
11/21; Yellow-bellied
Sapsuoker,
11/11, 15, ~8, and 30; Black
Vulture, 11/23; Red-winged Blackbir.d, 11/21; Red-bellied Woodpecker,

lli21; Fox Sparrow,
Ruffed Grouse listed

11/21;

Hermit

Thrust,

11/21»

Woodcook,

11721.....-

in Blue Ridge on 11122_and23. Ducks at Timber-

..
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lake;

Mallard-and-Biack

necked

Duck,

11/27 -and for

-11/4,

Duck at lake

29 and 30;

Hooded

two weeka thereafter.

all

through

the month;

Ring-

Merganser,
10 on 11/27& Pintail"
-Lesser Scaup, 11/4, 29 indivld-

'.1&15'011
11/7,3 on 11/27
Miss Florence Hague ~ends in .the following from S\1E:""TBRIAR:
11/2:;:Chipping
.sparrow
(last
seen),
Grackle,
?ileated
~oodpecke~; 11/9, 4 Golden-crowned
Kinglets, first seen;
11/10,
15 Grackles,~ last seen... ..lIrs. C. \i. Harris
sends in the
following
from a point on the James River, 8 miles below the city:
50 species listed for the month; Fox Sparrow since 11/2; Swamp Spar.row, 11.111, 12 and'13; Cedar il~xwings,-50 on 11/4; Red-winged Blackbirds, 11/23
'*...7Ruskin S. Freer~ _'
.
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